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Companies are always wanting reliable agents.
Agents are ever wishing to better their condition.
INSURANCE SOCIETY will always be happy to assist in

negotiations-without charge ;-if
Conipanies will communicate with us respecting their

Wants-

Agents state to us what they want, where they want it,
and their qualifications.

de This month's issue of INSURANCE SOCIETY has been
alayed a few days, in consequence of an effort to present
patement of premiums and losses of Fire Insurance Com-

e Canada during 1882.
Many Companies have favored us with their figures, andwehave specially to thank the three American Companies

to1g business in Canada for their promptitude in replying
o ur request, and we also congratulate them on the success

ef r operations during the past year.

Pos SoOn as the remaining information is obtained we pur-

pose to issue an INSURANCE SoCIETY EXTRA in advance of
bruary issue, as stated in our circular.

REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT.We
fnPurpose enlarging the scope and increasing the use-

*ttes of this Journal by giving attention to Real Estate
tt'throughout the Dominion.

la is send we propose to lay before our readers special
vars 'Ileach issue, showing value of real estate in the

'Tou ities and towns in Canada.
acioake definite arrangement will require a few months'
tterwir, and suggestions from friends interested in such

pracica 1be gratefully received and acted upon, whenracti 1
1ttereis a want felt for news and records of Real Estate

Of i ich We purpose to supply ; and, with the systen
entrat i Plans, city atlases, and the surveying depart-

connected with this Journal, it has the most
&eItte aclities for supplying information on Real Estate

Where is the advisory report made to the Fire Committee

of the City Council, at their request, by a committee of

Montreal Underwriters ? Does it lie buried until a series

of conflagratiolis shall again call forth a spasmodic attempt

to obtain gratitous advice ? Why not have this report

discussed, and acted upon in a practical manner before

occasion demands.

Some surpris, has been expressed that there has not been

a decline in the value of fire insurance stocks in Great

Britain, consequent on the recent conflagrations in London.

However, as the claimls will not exceed 84ooo,ooo, and as

the companies have accumulated funds of almost $i50,000-

ooo, besides un:alled capital of about 6oo millions more the

insuring public can readily believe that there is no question
of the abiity of the companies to meet with ease not only

what has befallen them, but all that seems possible-and the

shareholders evidently see that, as great losses by fire must

mean greater enand for the benefit of insurance, their

policy is to hold on to their shares, and await the coming

prosperity that will always reward those who struggle

through the adverse time.

We reproduce an article from the London Times on

"The Fires of the World " which, while showing consider-

able literary ability and making some good points, yet is

lamentably astray in some of itsfacts.

We believe that the figures for the United States are

erroneous-and are sure that those for Canada are far from

correct.
In the statement Fire Insurance Premiums are set down at

j I,550,00o sa3$7,75,ooo. We took some pains to ascer-

tain the amount in 1881, and estimate it at about $4,400-

000.

The Rate of Insurance is .o6 not i.io as stated; and

we cannotunderstand why the ratio of property insured is

30 per cent. in Canada, 15 in United States and 46 in Great
Britain.

Canada and the States must be on a par in this matter,

and in both the ratio of property insured should be very

much higher than in Great Britain.
There is no stch national loss per annum m Canada as

T4,h0is, o o($2 ,5 o,ooo)-one-half of that amount we

believe would be excessive.
The St James Gazette has copied a few of the Times

figures, and mas come in for several rounds of abuse there-

for atthe hands of American Insurance Journals.
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Will our friends kindly go for the Thunderer himself,
as for our part we have long known that what the Times
does not know about Canada would fill a large book. In
fact the hostility towards and the ignorance of our Domin-
ion that is frequently displayed by the leading English
newspaper is as surprising as it is unwarranted.

The notes on "Spontaneous Combustion in Coal-heaps"
in our November issue have given offence to the owners of
some coal mines, as intimating that the product of their
mines were liable to "heating " spontaneously-and rumors
of actions for "malicious libel" have reached us.

That some coals are more liable to heat than others is a
well-known fact, and our sole motive in drawing attention to
this matter was and is that all parties concerned in the matter
should take every reasonable precaution to guard against
such occurrences.

Should any injustice have been done by our remarks,
and should we be so advised, we will insert any explanation
that may be desired in our next issue, when we hope to
present further notes on the same subject.

Meanwhile, we would esteem it a favor if any of our
correspondents or readers would send us particulars of any
instances of spontaneous combustion in coal-heaps that have
come under their notice.

GREAT FIRES IN LONDON.

Two great and disastrous fires occurred in London during
December within 24 hours of each other; the first being the
total destruction of the Royal Alhambra Theatre, Leicester
square, on Thursday morning, December 7 th, and the second
on Friday morning, 8th December, involving an enormous
loss of property in several great mercantile establishments of
the city at the London Wall end of Wood street, north of
Cheapside.

The Alhambra fire was first discovered at 1.oo a.m. in the
balcony stalls by the firemen employed in the establishment,
who immediately set three hydrants to work and closed all
the iron doors in hope of checking the conflagration. This
proved of no avail, and the only portions of the building
saved were the scene-painting room and workshops at the
back.

At one time there were 28 steam fire engines and three
stand pipes in operation, as well as the private hydrants
belonging to the Alhambra company, and the actual force of
firemen present numbered nearly 170 men.

That the brigade braved dangers needs no telling, but
that life was lost in discharge of duty is a matter of deep
regret. George Ashford, assistant officer, being struck by a
piece of falling wall, while carrying hose in rear of the
theatre, causing his death, and Henry Berg, who was thrown
off a " fly ladder " by a portion of the wall giving way, caus-
ing serious injuries, most probably fatal.

The loss by this fire is estimated to be nearly $750,000.
The great fire in the city was perhaps the most destruc-

tive of merchandise and other property that has taken place
in London during the last half century. The locality was
concisely stated in the official report as :

" A block of buildings, bounded on the north by London
Wall, with a frontage of about 15o ft.; on the west by Wood

street, of 380 ft. ; on the south by Addle street, of i8o ft.; and
on the east by Philip Lane, of 380. Several large warehouses
destroyed, some buildings left standing. All buildings sur-
rounding scorched."

This fire was discovered about 2.oo a.m. by some firenefl
on duty with a hose-cart in Wood street, observing a
unusual glare of light in a window of Messrs. Foster, Porter
& Co.'s warehouse.

Although help soon came, the flames had got such hold
that it was evident that it would be difficult to save adjo0i-
ing property. Defective and unprotected skylights are blamned
for much of the rapid extension of the conflagration, but
doubtless the modern construction of the buildings was such
that the division walls did not sustain their character as
4 fire walls."

The force employed was 26 steamers with 150 men ; and
though wearied with their efforts a few hours before at the
Alhambra, yet they seem to have bravely stuck to their task,
and when we consider the narrowness of the street surround'
ing the block, and the difficulty of access from that and other
causes, it is worthy of admiration that the fire was even'
tually confined to the block in which it originated.

The loss is estimated at $4,500,ooo, the following firDs
(most of them of world-wide reputation) being the sufferers•

Messrs. Foster, Porter & Co., hosiery, glove, shaWî'
mantle and ribbon merchants.

Messrs. Rylands & Sons, general warehousemen.
Messrs. Silber & Fleming, manufacturers and importers

fancy goods.
Messrs. Sargood, Butler & Nichol, shippers.
Messrs. Symonds & Co., importers.
Journals in the United States are commenting vigorousl

on the folly of the London Fire Brigade in persistently refU'
ing to adopt nozzles larger than î or i inch. Inlag
masses of fire such streams disperse into steam before reach-
ing the seat of the flames, whereas 2 inch streams would forc
their way into the heart of the fire.

There is little doubt that had five or six steamers been 0
hand with the promptitude usually displayed in America
cities, and armed with 2 inch or even i1% inch nozzlesi, the
a far better fight could have been made at the comncle'
ment of both of these fires.

Says the fire chief of Springfield, Mass.: "With a real
tearing fire you can't get a small stream into the blaze.
evaporates before it gets there. I was in Boston at the
time of the great fire, and knew that no stream but an il
and three-eighths got near the blaze at all."

While 'manuals and small steamers are very useful for
ordinary fires and for protection of surrounding buildi O'
yet powerful machines for attacking large volumes of
seem to be as much a necessity in London as they have bee
found to be on this continent.

While speaking of London fires, it is meet to bestoW a
of praise on the efficiency and good practical manage
of the private fire appliances at Hampton Court Palace 00
December 14th. There are few more inflammable or
inviting structures in England than this historic palace'
to the excellent apparatus for fire extinction, added to' 0

zeal and prompt exertions of the officials, is due the
of the remainder of the buildings.

JA.N z88J.
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THEN AND NOW.

oTES ON SUNDRY CHANGES IN CANADIAN FIRE INSURANCE
CUSTOMS AND PRACTICE DURING THE LAST 25 YEARS.

(Continued.)

Who first drew up the famous "Mortgage Clause " with
do excellent provisions for the interest of the Mortgagee, I
do .ot know, but doubtless it was somebody's legal adviser,
JtLdging from the wording and style of it. Very likely it had
its origin with some of the Loan Societies, who considered
a" insurance Policy without "Conditions " would be more

their advantage, as a collateral security, than one with.
We find the first proviso reads as follows

Int Proviso.-It is hereby specia1y, ageed, That this insurance, as to the
ater Ohe mortgagee only therein, shall not be invalidated by any

by teneglect of the mortgagor or owner of the property insured, nor
pertit Occupation of the premises for purposes more hazardous than arePerrnitted by this Policy.

ere the Insurance Company agrees to pay the Loan

Cor, a'pay, or mortgagee, the whole ainount insured, if called
though,

er orproperty may have been wilfully destroyed by the

1 Y reason of extra-hazardous occupation. That is to
ythe building insured and paid for as a barn or shed, may
it estroyed as a planing or woollen mill, so occupied
thout the knowledge and consent of the Insurance Com-pany.

and Pr
otify throso.--Itis also providdandag-eed, That the mortgagee shall

(ot t -heompany of any change of ownership or increase of hazard
reiew ritted by this Policy to the mortgagor or owner) on each

Of this Policy, and sooner if the same shall come to assured's

forthed ge, and shall, on reasonable demand, pay the additional charge

ote name according to the established scale of rates, for the time

l ncreased hazard may be or shall have been assumed by this Com-
during the continuance of this insurance.

IY this clause the Loan Society undertakes to notify theiurance Company of changes of ownership and of hazard:
Ist. As soon as it becomes aware of either.

de nd. And to pay any additional charges on reasonable (?)ernand.

Pi Promise reads fairly enough, but we must consider,
estimating its value, how ready and how anxious the

Or occupant of premises insured may be expected toan d slOtify the Loan Company of increase of hazard, etc.,r o render himself liable to be called on for additional
if hel, it greatly depends upon what kind of man he is.

nju ever notifies the Society he cannot do himself anrdee use the liability of the Insurance Company isProvidd for in any case.3rd prov
shall pa So'4nd it further agreed, That whenever the Companyclipythe

M4 that a MOrtgagee any sum for loss under this policy, and shall
Raid C , as to the mortgagor or owner, no liability therefore existed,
rt dsI' $hallî t once be legally subrogated to ail the rights of the
t the under ail the securities held as collateral to the mortgage debt,
iehtof th Of such payment, but such subrogation shal fnot impair the

pany e Mortgagee to recover the full amount of his claim ; or said
e o ay, at its option, pay to the mortgagee the whole principal

%d Shal th COMe due on the mortgage, with the interest then accrued,
4 ereuPon reeeive a full assignment and transfer of the mort-Other securities held as collateral to the mortgage debt.

Not to be too hard with the Insurance Company the Loan
Society very kindly undertakes to hand over to it the

Society's rights, privileges and securities (either wholly or to

the extent of the payrment for loss), as against the owner or

mortgagor ; provided-
ist. That the Insurance Company first pays the loss

money to the Loan Society.
2nd. That the Insurance Company claims it is not liable

to the owner under the policy.

3 rd. If the Insurance Company chooses to pay the Society

the money loaned in full, and assume its (the Society's)

position as mortgagee.

The bait held out to the first Insurance Company, name

unknown, to waive its "conditions," and give an indisput-

able policy, and who, like our great ancestress, Eve, fell before

temptation to the hurt of all, was no doubt the introduction

of a large and scattered business, the premiums for which

were certain to be promptly paid each month by the Loan

Society. The concession thus made by one Company

naturally led others to do likewise, until it came to be a

general thing to grant these conditionless policies to loan,

building and kindred societies. True, at the outset many

refused to grant such favors, and objected vigorously, but

with all, or nearly all, their prudent objections were over-

come, and the competition for the business of these socie-

ties became keen. Then came another concession. Seeing

the efforts put forth to win their patronage, the shrewd

managers of Loan Societies felt that some consideration

was their due if they favored the claim of any Company

for the coveted business, and so it came round that, for the

privilege of issuing a conditionless policy, the Insurance

Companies gladly pay ten and twelve and a half per cent.

to the managers of these societies, on the premiums intro-

duced by them. In return, the Society undertakes to send

all the insurances it can control to the Company selected.

There are occasionally, of course, cases that cannot be con-

trolled ; usually new borrowers who insist on insuring where

they please, and, owing to competition amongst Societies

themselves for business, too much is not insisted on, but

parties already on the books, and who are not in a position

to resist, are coerced, and without redress. We have seen a

written communication to a borrower informing him that if

he did not at once place his insurance with such and such
a Company the Society would do it and charge the pre-

mium to him. An independent, spirited man might feel

sore at such dictation, but the " borrower is servant to the

lender."
As granting these special privileges to Loan Societies is

still continued, We presume some of the Companies make

money by it, or hope to. The chief objections to the

system are:
r. However good a case the Insurance Company may

have to prove arson on the part of the owner of the

property insured, they must, nevertheless, pay the Loan

Society the loss in full without question.

2. If they choose to accept subrogation of the rights of

the Society it may happen they find themselves in posses-

sion of some smoking ruins and a lien on the land, of more

or less value, and upon which they realize at a loss, with

perhaps a lawsuit thrown ,in
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à. The Commission paid to the salaried manager of the
Loan Society for his "good-will " and use of the thumb-
screw, is so much taken out of the income of the local
agent, who works for his commission, and whose income is
often materially affected by the withdrawal of these "Society
Risks " from his field-for Building and Loan business is
nearly always transacted between the principals.

We think it must be admitted that in granting the
" mortgage clause," as set forth above, Insurance Com-
panies have given a valuable privilege for which they get
but poor value, all considered. Also that under the
ordinary system they had a better chance to reach a profit,
or a larger profit, because it would be left to them to reject
or accept these risks on their merits, but when you under-
take Loan Society business you must contract to take all
good, bad and indifferent.

(To be continued.),

WINNIPEG.

The Insurance and Real Estatejournal of .New York
reproduces a letter written to the Commercial World of
London, by a former resident of Winnipeg, to show how
little a "grave official of an Insurance Company, however
otherwise efficient, knows of the geographical position of a
country in which his agents are transacting a valuable busi-
ness," and agrees that the cause of the establishment of
the projected new Mutual Fire Insurance Co. in Winnipeg
is the contemplation of the insurance companies having
agencies there to charge excessive rates.

SIR,-I am induced to send you some facts which may be of interest
to the fire insurance companies, in consequence of the great want of
knowledge shown me by a prominent official in one of your largest
London offices doing business in the city of Winnipeg.

In the first place, he thought Winnipeg was in Winconsin (United
States). Now, Winnipeg is the capital of the new (1870) Canadian
province of Manitoba, and is a city of some 25,000 inhabitants, with
an assessment of $30,ooo,ooo or £6,ooo,ooo; in a few years it will,
probably, be the second city in the Dominion. It has wide streets,
some of the principal being forty-four yards, and most of the others
from twenty-two to thirty.three yards wide. It has many fine brick
and stone blocks of buildings, some seven or eight chartered banks,
three colleges, about a score of churches and places of worship, six
public (free) schools, water works, whose hydrants throw streams of
water over the highest buildings, electric lights in streets, gas works,
street railways in progress of being built, opera houses, hospital, seven
main and local railways in operation or being constructed, and last and
not least, the best fire establishments and brigades of any place of its
size in Canada, consisting of a paid brigade, four steam engines, some
chemical engines (I think three), and three or four fire halls or stations,
some in course of erection, connected with all parts of the city by elec.
tric bells and telephones.

The next thing that astonished me was his ignorance of the rates
charged by his company. He thought a half per cent. was about the
thing, as most of the buildings were of wood; and when I told him
three per cent. was paid it nearly took away his breath ; but when I
further told him that my agent had just written me to say that the
insurance ring in Winnipeg contemplated raising that rate to 5% per
cent., he failed to express further astonishment. Yet this is a fact,
which seems almost incredible, in the face of the comparative absence
of fires since last Mach (when some took place through incendiarism ;
the incendiary was caught and punished), and considering the increased
protection in the way of a more efficient fire brigade, which then was
good.

Risks were taken at a little over one-halfper cent. on semi-detached

wooden buildings (dwellings) last May; and it does seem to
me to be out of all conscience to charge 5% per cent. on brick
veneered stores (shops-haberdashers, boots and shoes, groceries, &c.)
cornering on streets, one of which is forty-four yards wide with one
fire hall about 2oo yards off, and another-the head-quarters of the
brigade-5oo yards away.

The effect of these extortionate ringraies will be to deter people fr00
insuring, and they present a good opening for free, fair dealing nee
companies to do the future business of Winnipeg, which will be Con-
siderable, and should be well worthy the attention of some of YOuf
subscribers.

We reproduce the letter, which amuses us, as it did the
Insurance and Real Estate Journal, and as it will those
who are well posted in the premises, and possibly even the
"grave official" himself; prefacing it with the remarks
that managers of English Fire offices usually know more
than they tell, and generally " fail to express further astonish-
ment " when their informant begins to dilate on "insur-
ance rings," and that at the best Winnipeg is as yet actually
a wooden frontier town with a few brick blocks.

We know that on many buildings there 534 per cent. h-
proved and must prove a losing rate, and that wise cOm-
panies will only write small lines even when offered tenftif
fremiums to do so, and as to deterring people from insur
ing-well !-fire insurance is hardly that sort of a business.
We heartily wish it would deter people from building fire
traps, even by charging 15 per cent.; then the "future
business of Winnipeg " would be more considerable, and the
absence of fires would be far less of a "'comparative
nature than our friend admits it to be.

THE LION PIRE AND LIFE OFFICES.

From The Review (London) we glean the facts that at
meetings held on the 4th December ult., the Life Comipany
had practically determined to wind up business, having
found that there is actually no room for it at home. The
Company started under good auspices here, and under the
able management of Mr. Frederick Stancliffe would undolbt-
edly have been a success in Canada. There appears to
have been a complete rupture among the French an
English directors and shareholders, and, as a natural cOnse'
quence, when a house is divided against itself it caIIDot

possibly stand. .thThe Lion Fire Office has every inducement to go on W
its business at home and abroad. Its reputation stan.o
deservedly high, and, by continuing, the shareholders we'
we believe, be acting wisely, and will thus be qualified tO
reap the fruits of the seed sown.

THE NATIONAL ASSURANCE COMPANY
OF IRELAND.

As stated in the December issue 0f INSURANCE SOCE'
Canada is to be favored with a new Insurance Company b
ing from the Green Isle, namely, The National Assurace
Company of Ireland, the Head Office of which is in Dubl a
This Company was established in 1822, and has a cap'1O
£1î,ooo,ooo sterling.

Messrs. Hugh Scott (of Scott & Walmsly, TorontO)
Mr. L. H. Boult (formerly manager of the British AmXe
have been selected as its Representatives for the D oi
The Head Office is to be in Montreal, under the super.
of Mr. Boult. The Company intend to do a general
business in the Dominion, and contemplate conmme"o
business early next month.

JÀ14. is-
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TRISCITIZENS INSURANCE COMPANY
OF CAADA.

To watch the progress of an enterprise that has had itsInception and career in one's own city or country is always a
'natter of interest, and it becomes the more especially so
when the enterprise has had a hard struggle for existence,
and has been roughly handled by its more fortunate or more
POwerful competitors.

The Citizens Insurance Company of Canada was incor-
Porated in June, 1864, and commenced business on January

1865. 0f its history during the first eleven years we find
nrecord in the Dominion Blue Books, but in the report of
the Superintendent of Insurance for 1875 it appears that on
tcemnber 31, of that year the status of the Company wasas follows :

Authorized Capital................. $2,ooo,ooo
Subscribed Capital................. ,176,500
Paid-up Capital.................... 117,650
Reserve of Subscribed Capital........ ,o58,850

Assets (Fire and Guarantee)........ 201,213
Assets (Life)...................... 78,629

Total Assets.................... 279,842

Evidently the eleven years work had not been of an
Unprofitable nature, as we find a surplus of $6,842 recorded
Over capital and all liabilities (including reserve for
Ulnearned premiums).

In following the career of this Company we propose to
exenine in a brief manner the Fire business, leaving the Life,
Guarantee and Accident branches for future reference.

The Life branch is now made completely distinct from liabil-
ity from loss in the other departments by Act of Parliament,

ich is a wise policy--as it now is universally conceded
tht in Paying premiums on Life Policies a man should be com-
Petely guarded against possibility'of loss from Fire disasters.
Life Insurance is now reduced to such a scientific basis
that, setting aside wilful fraud or reckless extravagance, an
insurer nay rest perfectly certain that his policy will bring
certain assistance to those who have depended on his wise
Prodsion for their welfare.

in the case of the Citizens Insurance Company every
bu -ene goes to show that the comparatively small Life

sînes it does is done in a safe and wise manner, and is
Cut off from all fear of disaster from the other departnents,
and having said this we leave it for future reference.

The Guarantee branch is discontinued, and the Accident
brach will deserve separate notice.

PReturning to the Fire Department, which is the main
feature of this Company's business, we gather the following

fromn the Blue Books:

Premiums Losses Net
Received Paid. Amount at Risk.

1875......$129,893 62,632 11,o42,299
1876...... 244,363 168,6o8 17,689,966
1877...... 136,653 309,010 11,727,269
'878--.... 91,971 69,599 8,333,414
1879...... 89,718 71,197 9,131,773
1880...... 87,041 55,674 10,315,124
1881......o100,873 89,058 13,021,443

i clear that a "big push'' was made in 1876 for
ed business, but the St. John, N.B., and other con-
ons entailed very heavy losses, and the subsequent

years show a less volume of premiums, but with more favor-

able results. These figures of course do not show the

expenses of management.

As an exhibit of the financial position of the Company

during these 7 years, the following statement is compiled ;

the surplus and impairment columns represent the favorable

or adverse result to Siareholders after all possible liabilities

(including allowance for unearned premiums) have been

deducted.

Subscribed
Capital.

1875..$1,176,500
1876.. 1, 88 ,Owo
1877.. ,î88,ooo

1878.. ,188,ooo
1879.. 1,188,ooO
î88o.. r,188,o00
1881.. î,î88,ooo

Here it is plain
reer the end of

Paid up
Capital.

$117,65o
118,8oo
237,6oo
267,300
267,300
256,190
256,190

Su
over
Ca

that at thed

urplus Impairment Reserve
r paid up of paid up of uncalled
apital. Capital. Capital.

$6,842 ...... $1,058,850

...... $56,i6o ,o69,200

...... 242,120 950,400

...... 0 84,806 920,700

...... 194,591 920,700

0...... 149,072 931,810

...... 16l,950 931,810

darkest hour of the Company's

on the stockholders, the impairment exceeded the paid up

capital (this of course in Fire Branch alone). But even

then the policy holders had a reserve of $95o,400 of uncalled

capital for their protection.

Examining the stoci list at that date we find that:

Io Stockholders held over $1o,ooo each, total $3 29,ooo

41 Stockholders held $ o,ooo each..........410,000

133 Stockholde beld under $ioooo each..... 449,ooo

184 $1,188,000

On scanning over the names, and with the knowledge

that no person in this Company can relinquish or transfer

his stock without the expressed consent of the directors, the

conclusion must be arrived at that this proprietary is one

which could well pay the full amount of their stock.

Doubtless the wiser course would have been to have paid

up a ger portion of the capital in the more prosperous

times, and the omission of this wise precaution left the Com-

panywithout much ready cash after the 1876-1877 disas-

ters.
mowever, thc imparment has been decreased, first by

smaller liabilitYand again by profitable years, 188o alone

aving scc rd $45,518 tc the good.
The directors then wished to decrease the amount of

paid up capital, so as to write off this impairment, or bad

debt tospea, and to be able to commence paying

dividends on the remainder. But Parliament would not

grant this privilege without the proviso that another call

should be made on the stockholders, which call the

directors deemed it unnecessary to make at that time.

Another application is now being made to Parliament for

the same purp0sCp viz., reduction of amount of paid up

capital, not affecting in any way the liability of stockholders

for the uncalled amounlt of$931,8o0, for which they are stilli

to be liable, but to deduct the amount lost from the capital

called up, leaving this paid up capital at its actual present

value.
The Comipany had an agency in Great Britain mainly for

reinsurance of surplus lines from British Offices, and that

suc reinsurance was granted to it thre, and is freely given

to it here byaeadin8 companies, is evidece that there is no

JAq 883.-

1877, after making a call of zo per cent.
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hostility shown towards it by the managers of thiose offices
This agency was nlot unprofltable, but the system pre

vailing in England of quarter days, and the delays taken bjBritish Companies in furnishing statements, added to thfact that, while losses had to be promnptly paid, the premium
mn some cases did flot come to band for a year or two afterled the directorate to think it better to confine their busi
fless to their own Dominion.

It is well to note these facts and have them wvell understood by Insurance Society generally, as there bave been olate many reports spread, of a nature very detrimental tocthis Company, and in a spirit wvhich is the very rever-se o~*that offa rpay.
These reports are mainly spread by agents of rival com-

panies, and do nlot find confirmation from the managers orgeneral agents of tbese offices--who as a rule admit that the
prosperity of a well-managed and conservatively progressv* ~ local company is in no way detrinmental to theivw
success.wn

While it is evident to an impartial on -looker tbat grvmnistakes were made in past years by want of sufficient fre
hought, by somewhat reckless greed for busines -n
probably by over-parsimony in matters wbere sinestnd
always prove false economy, yet, it is also evident that mustm
tthe amount paid in conflagrations, viz.:-rm

St. John, N. B.,:and other N. B. conflagrations
in 1876-1877".................. $25ooo

St. Johns, Que.............3,o
St. HIyacinthe, Que............4,0
Quebec, î88x.................2,0

bthtgat e miailtigement was judicious in not accumu-.
wouldg tmeet, abiide th thaCgreater extent than their assets
wdtion aundishat th dCompany as a record of 18 years

d a io n a f u n i b i g in de m n ty .
Ak, wihaproprietary composed largely of men ofknown wealth, honor and courage ; flot daunted by tbe lossof their valued leader, Sir Hugh Allan, tbe late president;•but rather feeling it more tban ever their duty to maintain

te position and mncrease the usefulness of tbe Company* the Citizens InsrneCop fC andais anbtdy,
.otb oafirsare of the patronage of the lnin

public. nuig
Sbould any corrections be offered by oflicers of the Com-pany, they will be gladly inserted in our next issue, when

the po any.remark on the Life and Accident branches of

"THE FIRST ANNUITY MONGER."

anu eof the earliest, if flot the very first,aEsbed edee in
adlived in the sixteenth century. He was at firstlawyer's clerk, earning six shillings per week, but 0reta

was his parsimony that he lived onhalf this an svedeate
othe baf. B ths means, and helped by various trickswhich he had learnt during bis apprenticeship to the laws,he saved £6oo, with which be bought from a noblema anannuity for nineteen years of £96. Te nbleman dand

and as bis heir neglected to •te no Aulemade,
mpay £5000 ini fines, etc.!pyteaniyAde ae

The following story is told of hlm by Mr. Francis, and

- well illustrates his craftiness : A draper was arrested for a
y I debt of £2oo. Audley bought the debt of the person to
e whom it was owned for £4o, and was immediately offered

san advance on bis ibargain by the fraudulent tradesman.
Audley refused the terms, and when the draper pressed, asif seized by a sudden whim, he consented to discharge tbe

-debt, if bis creditor would sign a formai contract to pay
-within twenty years from that timne one penny, to be progres-
fsively doubled on the flrst day of twenty consecutive months,runder a penalty of £500. The terms seemed easy, and
fthe draper consented. The knave was one of those who growrrich by failing. But here Audley bad him in bis net. Yearafter year he watched bis prey ; be saw him increase in wealth,*and then made bis first demand for one penny. As month*succecded month be continued bis claim, progressively*doubling the amount, until the draper took the alarm, usedbis pen, found that to carry out bis agreement would costhim nearly £4400, and, to avoid it, paid the penalty of
£500 ; bis only revenge being to abuse Audley as a usurer,probably wishing with ail bis beart that he could "kill with
cursing."

Audley also sold annuities. So great was bis reputationfor wealth that the thrifty poor bought annuities on " thesecurity of the great Audley," with the savings of their
youth to provide for their old age. And every contract heentered into be fulfilled. " His word was bis bond; bisbour was punctual."

He became an officer of the Court of Wards, and with theimmense funds then under bis control it may be imaginedto what an extent bis annuity jobbing increased. When hewas once asked what the value of bis office was, be replied," some tbousands of pounds to any one who wishes to getto beaven immediately; twice as much to him who does notmind being in purgatory ; and nobody knows what to himf
who will adventure to go to hell."

•When he died be left a million pounds behmnd him. Thisis probably equivalent to about twenty million dollars at the
stgr day. All this immense fortune passed to a

KEEP UP YOUR POLICIES.

Reader, if you are insured in a reliable comlpany do no
permrit your policy to lpse.o It may prove to you and your
fhil tb etlvsmn f money you ever made. WCbave neyer known of a man who bas kep pa eno et
plicy to teexpiration of its term, and reaoi e ave t

neyer heard of the family of an insured who declined toreceived the money generously provided for them.
ure haso not advise ahart ta re iure o i

abletom meet, as the payments become due. But havin gtakenimnsurance (if the-company is reliable) by ail means keep itp. It is as necessary to stay lu as to get in. If life orendowment insurance is a good thing to buy, it is a better
thing to keep.

Many millions are distributed annually by the life com-panies among their patrons. It carries to thousands offamilles every year the glad tidings of contentment, happi-ness, and support-which, bad life insu rance been neglected,
thoud havure hesortr degradation, and suffering. We
picon o everd fst te dthat wbich iscgoodpd andaadopt sli
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1RNEW BRUNSWICK BOARD OF FIRE
UNDERWRITERS.

OF THE EIGHTEENTH ANNUAL MEETING HELD AT
ST. JOHN, N.B., IOTH JANUARY, 1883.

h e following Companies were represented at the Meet-
hfz Royal, North British and Mercantile, Queen,

donPenialAtna, Hartford, Northern, Liverpool and Lon-
and Globe, Commercial Union, Lancashire, Scottish

'1sson and National, Phoenix of London, Fire Insurance
Brtciation, Royal Canadian, Norwich Union, Western,
Cities America, Phenix of Brooklyn, City of London and

b heoing report of the inspection of mercantile risks
Salvte Chief of the Fire Department and the Captain of the

vage Corps was read:

1ýf XW B SC SAINT JOHN, N.B., I5th November, 1882.

Go EWBBRUNswic O BOARD OF FIRE UNDERWRITERS.

theiNs- MEN :-Having been requested by your Board to undertake
eit Pection of the buildings situated in the mercantile portion of the

't0ghwe desire to report that we have attended to that duty, and
orughly exanined the buildings designated by the President of your

atted, and herewith subnit a detailed report of our labor. The work

end ant on the inspection has been very great, nevertheless we must
theVarior satisfaction at the willingness of the owners and tenants of
for ther properties inspected to carry out any suggestions made by us
anid safety. In every instance we were treated most courteously,

g enerally the tenant accompanied us on our tour of inspection.

lthe ethesuggestions made by us were attended to immediately.

'Ctre d emarks" column of the report we have in some cases
ot O t express an opinion, and, whilst aware that our advice was

ught by the Board, we felt that we would be remiss in our duty

eat epinion been reserved. The Chief Engineer of the Fire Depart-
Con after bis appointment to office, inspected many of the

huilà e risks, with a view to posting himself as to the interior of the

a igS, and to determine the best method of attacking and subduing
res that rnight occur, at the same time giving suggestions for the
of the occupants. He is pleased to say that in this present

n he found that his former suggestions had, to a great extent,
at allcarried out. He is also desirous of saying that he will be ready

bha ties to receive any suggestions from your Board, and while he
Onor of holding his present office his constant aim shall be to

the insu ire Brigade efficient, not only to the citizens at large but to

lopi Companies doing business in the city of Saint John."Png ta h
factortotath Inspection Book now submitted will prove satis-

taler daye Board, and regretting our inability to report at an
e have the honor to remain, gentlemen,

Your obedient servants,

JOHN KERR, Chief Engineer Fire Dep't.
O. BLOIS, Captain S. C. and F. P.

readri someroutine business was transacted the President
To'i s Annual Address.

YEEM BERS OF THE

NEW 1RUNSwICK BOARD OF FIRE UNDERWRITERS.

On thi 8 t
our hi te eighteenth anniversary of the organization of
Yo rdi affords me pleasure to be able to congratulate
es 0fts. continued efficiency, and on the satisfactory
nuran its efforts in maintaining equitable rates for Fire
otie throughout the Province, and in otherwise pro-

hil e nterests of the Companies represented.
Cet we Observe with regret the frequent disregard of

tes nCiples of underwriting, and the demoralization in
ad alo .Ch prevails in several sections of the Dominion,
r4ore th Portions of the United States, we cannot but feel
ace f acr ever convinced of the necessity for the mainten-

rideyder quate Tariffs, and for the systematic education of
theiro'1 the very responsible duties which appertain

CE SOCIETY.

When we reflect on the liberal treatment we receive from

the great Corporationswe have the honor to represent, on

the importance of the trust committed to us, and on the

magnitude of the capital we are empowered to place at risk,
we must seriously feel the great responsibility of our posi-

tions, and our obligation to prove that we are in every sense

worthy of the confidence 50 freely reposed in us.

As President of this Board, I feel proud in being able to

express my opinion, that there is no portion of this Contin-

ent where the business of Fire Insurance is more ably and

influentially represented and more honorably conducted

than in this Province, and my opinion on this subject is

shared by such of our Managers and Inspectors as from

time to time have »sîted our City.
Since our last annual meeting our membership bas been

increased by the Scottish Union and National," and by

the "Agricultural Insurance Co. of Watertown, N.Y.," and I

venture to hope that ere long we may welcome at this Board
vThe Sovereig Insurance Co." of Canada, which has

Iately entered on a more extended sphere of action, under

the guidance of the able and conservative underwriter who

is its present Manager.
The organization during the past year of our "Salvage

Corps" and the arrangements made between this Board

and the Civic Authorities, in respect of the maintenance and

governnent of the Corps and horsing of the waggons, must

be regarded as satisfactorye and I trust that the Corps wil

continue to sustain the reputation for efficiency which it bas

already acquired. nt of the City is in first-class order,
and the Chief Engieer has warmly seconded the efforts of
this Board to reduce the Fire Hazard. A large quantity of
new hose has been purchased during the year, additional
horsehe abeen provided for the Reserve Engine, and an
improved style of harness adopted, which enables the
Department to leave the Engine Houses within an average
time of fifteen seconds from the first stroke of the alarm.

The determined but consistent action of this Board, in
respect to rae of Insurace in the Town of Woodstock,
N.B. has resulted in the purchase of an additional steam

nerand in arrangements for the immediate provision

of a proper water supply for that town.
The regular inspection of Mercantile Risks in this City

has proved of great service, and I hope to see a similar

inspection extended to the various towns of this province,

believing, as I do, that the cost of such inspections isabso-

lutely trifling, compared With the advantages resulting
therefrom.

Our present Tari which has been in operation for up

wards of a year, bas, On the whole, worked most satisfactorily
and it is not probable that many alterations therein will be
required during the current year.

During the past year, new Insurance Plans of Moncton,

Careton and Sussex have been prepared, and the plans of
St. John, Fredericton St. Stephen and Woodstock, N.B.,
revised under the direction of Chas. E. Goad Esq., C. E.,
whose untirin energy in furnishing reliable insurance plans,

is deservin of much greater encouragement than has here-
tofore been extended to himl.

Some Companies have practically learned the great value
of these plans, and it is to be hoped that Mr. Goad will ere

long receive the hearty support of all Fire Companies doing
business in the Doninion.

In retiring from the Presidency of this Board, in which

position you have honored me with your confidence for the

past three years I desire to thank its Members for the

unvaryng r tee y I have experienced from them while

dischargig cheresponsible, and sometimes delicate, duties

which developed uPon me ; and I trust that the future, history

of this Board will be characterized by the sane honorable

sentiments and devotion to the interests of our Companies

shich has hitherto elicited such warm approbation, not only

fro our ow anagers, but also rom to Jisurance Press

in thse Dominlion edand the adjoining Rpubllc.
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Wishing you ail a prosperous and profitable business fo1883, and bespeaking for my successor in the Chair you.confidence and support,

I am, Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

JAS. MACGREGOR GRANT,
President of the N B. Boardof Fire Underwriters.

The following resolution was unanimously adopted:
"That this Board regret the determination expressed byMajor J. Macgregor Grant, for three years its President, toretire from the position he has so worthily filled; and,while reluctantly accepting his retirement fron office, desireto express their sense of the valuable services he hasrendered, of his courtesy to its members, his impartiality inthe fulfilment of the duties of his office, and in his con-tinued interest in the work of the Board."
The election of officers was then proceeded with, and Mr.Geo. E. Fairweather of the London and Lancashire wasnominated as President. As there was no other nominationMr. Fairweather was declared to be unanimously elected.Mr. Peter Clinch was re-elected Secretary, and the following were appointed a standing committee on rates: T.B.Robinson, Royal Canadian and Norwich Union; O. Blois>City of London; Thos. Maclellan, Fire Inisurance Asso-ciation.'

The expenses of the Board for the past year, including theprinting of the new tardf, amounted to $1,683.

QUEBEC APATHY VINDICA"ED.
(In a very vindicative manner.)

Advantages (?) of carrying on the Pire Insuranoe
Business in the City of Quebeo, as demionstrated bythe City Engineer in a Report addresfed by him to
the Mayor and Corporation of that C-ty, dated 5thDecember, 18821! !!

CITY HALL, QUEBEC, Decenber 5th, 1882.
His WorsArf the Mayor and City Council.

GENTLEMEN,--It was stated at last meeting of the City Council thatthe want of pressure at the late fire near the Custom House was due tathe fact of there being a hydrant open at the time near Vallerand's in
Rampart street, that Councillor Vincent had informed the CityEngineer on the day before the fire that this hydrant was open and thathe, the Engineer had neglected to have it shut. Such is not the case;that is: Mr. Corrigan knew the hydrant was open, and had it openedpurposely ta drain the pipes in Rampart and Hebert streets taallowof forming the junction to Bourget's.

Corrigan on the evening preceding the tire instructed Pleau, one ofour men, to shut the hydrant, which Pleau did or thougAt he di e t
Pleau has been doing this work for the last ten years, and is not hknown to have ever made a mistake, but on this occasion, the water iat the time being off the ward, be did not notice that he turned 1k key eth wrong way and opened t ehydrant stilfurther.s
N w, had the wantof pressure been due to this hydrant being open,which I sha presently show not to be the case, and the extension ofthe ire due ta this circumstance, Pleau aught ta be punished by being tsuspended or dismissed the service, though, even so, noood coul coren

of it, since any new Aand in bis stead would only 6e more liable ta make l
a likA mistake. t a

On thecontrary, as stated by Alderman Hearn, the loss of pressure swas due w the broken and open state of the hydrant at the QuebecBand, which the firenan who operated it, in Ais Plausible desire ton Ni àbeyond ils full capacity, wrenched off the thread of the screw which tworked the valve and ldft it flowing fule bre over the sre i. And ahow little the hydrant at Vallerand's influenced the preSsure is seen in
from the fàct that when Corrigan went down in the morning uring the t
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r fire to shut it, the water was rising from it with force enough to lift the
r iron cover over the well.

Too muchfuss is made here over everyfire of whatever extent; we aecontinually crying ourselves down and strengthening the position ofunderwriters in their endeavours to raise the rates of insurance.On the contrary, if we compare Quebec with other cities, and takingall circumstances into consideration, it must 6e admitted that our veryinadequate water snbPly and smaUl Fire Brigade, couled with ournarrow streets and shallow lois, work wonders; while in all moderncities, such as New York, Boston, Chicago, &'c., where water isabundant, fire engines by the score and firemen by the hundred, or eVlenthousand, where, to boot, the streets are 6o feet wide instead of 20,which many of them are here, the avenues from 8o to 120 feet and thelots zoo feet in depth or over, thus separating outbuildings froidwellings, while kere tAcy are hobelessly huddled together. I say thatwith all these advantages, and the additional one of a continuous
supply, with no danger of mistakes of turning a stop cock the WrOflg
way, as there are nrne to turn; notwithstanding al this, the extensiveand ever-recurring fires in al these cities go ta show conclusivey that
we are not worse off than esewhere, and generally il is for the etterthai these confagrations occur, as the burnt districts are Inereby improved,
a more substanîjal cass of buildings erected, laborprovidedfor te needy,
and an occasion furnished the well-o-do of bettering their fellow-men
while rescuing ther dollarsfrom the rust and dust of ages.

Z: it not for the better that tis last jre kas occurred in a locality where
theproprietors are wealthy and so well ale to put up more suitable and
fre.$oroof buildings.

Was it 'towithin the decrees of Providence that the criminatt
bydrant ai the Quebec Bank, after having held its own for 30 years,should ai last give way.

We are taught to accepi as benefcial 1e visitations of Providence, and
,ightly so ; then why growl as we do ai every successive ßre wAiuk
always turns outfor th greater good of t ecity.

Now as ta the action of the Council on the repart prepared by Me'for the joint Fire and Water Committees, it must be admitted oy1hands that there should be but one head, and that as the time mustcome when, from old age, the present incumbents would be incapaci-tated from being on foot day and night to see to the double duty ofsupply for domestic purposes and supply for fires, the best thing underthe circumstances was to charge the Chief of the Fire Brigade with it,he being still comparatively young and vigorous, and seeing that, as'set forth in the report, a mistake on the occasion of a fire may be ofmuch more importance than any he can make in the domestic water
supply, supposing thatfrom want of experience such mistakes shouldf'same time occur, or until Mr. Dorval has fully and thoroughly mastere-the whole city distribution in all its details.

CHAS. BAILLAIRGE,

City Engineer.
The above extraordinary and paradoxical document from'the hand of the Quebec city engineer is decidedly difficult

to understand. After proving to his own satisfaction thathe want of water pressure at a recent fire near the Custo0'house was due to certain blunders and not due to others
mputed, he goes on to say, "too much fuss is made over
very fire." The people "are continually " crying then-
elves down, and strengthening the position of the under-
writers to advance rates." Immediately after he admitshat there is an inadequate supply of water, a small fire
'rigade, narrow streets, and shallow lots, buildings "hoPe-
essly huddled together," danger of mistakes on turning
top-cocks the wrong way, etc., etc., none of which bad fes-
ures he again admits exist in the more modern cities•otwithstanding all this he says, "we are not worse ohan elsewhere ; " indeed, instead of the conflagrations bein'%calamity, he looks upon them as al "for the better," andcludes them in the decrees of Providence,--no doubt for
e special benefit of the City of Quebec.
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It is not our intention to assume the role of preacher
but we must say that to attribute inexcusable apathy and
negligence to the decrees of Providence is "too thin," andwe cannot believe that the intelligent people of the City of
Quebec would for one moment accept so preposterous anassumption.

Taking the ground that the Quebec city engineer does-that ai these conflagrations are "for the better," and within
the decrees of Providence, it must follow that whenever afire happens in Quebec it is more judicious, in fact right, to
et it go ahead and burn as far as it will. It is according to his
elief within the decrees of Providence, and therefore there

's no use in trying to fight it. We can well imagine Mr. B.
nm to himself-" It is only the Insurance Companies

"fo have ' to pay the piper,' and so long as it comes out
Of the pockets of such rich corporations and they don't feel
it there is no îoss or waste to any one in particular.

e ' why should Quebecleope growl as they do at everyusZcessive fire w/ich always turns out for the greater
goodof the City."
This is the doctrine of the Quebec city engineer and let

the Insurance Companies not Iforget it."
aid it, we wonder, ever occur to Mr. Baillairge that Insur-

,Ince Companies carry on business for the purpose of mak-
ing money ? Or, does he think that they all have such aninterest in the modernizing and general improvement of the
City Of Quebec that they are going to write there for theate rates of premium as in the more modern cities, where
bWter is abundant at all times, fire engines always on hand,brigades efficient as to numbers and qualifications and streets
from sit •-nio Xty to eighty feet wide. Certainly if there is a discrim.
dicrias to the rating of individual risks, there must bemination as regards the general rating of cities.
bid Mr. Baillairge ever think of the amount of loss and

SUflering caused to the people who are turned out of employ-
eiient and bereft of "house and home " by reason of those
diflagt int which from time to time have swept wholedistricts in the City of Quebec ?

If we are to consider the city engineer as the mouth-piece
O the City Council, for they received the Report referredCe pparently with approval, then it is time for the Insurance
thPManies to consider what rates are really adequate for
be suity.of Quebec. Whether the last advance made willProvicient to cover the risk of the imputed "decrees ofrovidehnce, or whether it would not be better to withdrawaltOgeaer until such time as the water supply, fire appli-
at oce an Police are put upon such a footing as will remove
beig ce and forever the stigma under which Quebec lies, of
-DO g the most backward in those matters of any city in theMflnion.

THE JAMAICA FIRE.
Advices ffollowing a rom Jamaica, under date of the I4th uilt., give the

Wisng account of the great fire there:-
census f, with a population of 38,556, as shown by the
er and 1881, was visited on Monday last by a fire great-1
Oldest iore disastrous than any within the m'emory of the'
the whaflhabitant. It originated in a lumber-yard opposite1
alam a premises of the Atlas Steamship company. Thet
past 2as given at ten minutes to 2 p.m. At five minutesi
e1ror'P.M the fire brigade were on the spot, but their1rts tO stay the progress of the flames proved unavailingi

the force of the sea breeze, the want of pressure ine

the water-pipes and their few appliances. The brigade is a
small one, and is unprovided with hooks and ladders, and it
may be stated that there is not a powder magazine in the
city. The fire soon proved uncontrollable, and by five
o'clock the whole commercial and, indeed, the greater part
of the lower city was in ruins, save in a few isolated regions,
chiefly occupied by fireproof fancy stores. The accustomed
land breeze now checked the northerlyadvance of the flames
from the sea, but their onward rush did not at once abate,
and toward the west they were kept back with the greatest
difficulty from the railway and customs premises. By ten
o'clock the wharves, warehouses, stores and business places
of every description, and almost every private dwelling in
the lower part of the city to .the west, and in some cases to
the north of the business section, were completely des-
troyed. The flames did not commence to abate until mid-
night, but the exertions of the fireinen in pulling down
houses in advance, aided by officers and men of Her
Majesty's Army and navy, the men of the Atlas, steamship
Ailsa, and the various marines im port, together with the
energy of many private citizens, now checked the fire in all
directions. By Tuesday morning mere smouldering heaps
and gutted walls remained the sepulchres, as it were, of the
fortunes of the city. There are 582 house properties des-
troyed, which yielded a rental of $16o,ooo. The value of
the landed property destroyed is estimated at $2,500,000.
and the total loss is roughly estimated at over $15,000,000.
There are 7,000 persons homeless and several thousand
more destitute. There are fifteen fire insurance offices do-
ing business in Kingston, and it is estimated the losses will
average £c e, for each, which wiIl make a total of
-iS 5,000 covered by insurance.

The origin of the fire has generally been ascribed to
incendiarism, but another account, given by an eye-witness,
furnishes a romance almost tantamount to that of Mrs.
O'Leary and her cow in Chicago. Says this party, who was
the wife of an oflicer on one of the steamers lying in port.:

I was out with some friends, when cries of fire were heard and echoed

along the street. We at once learned how the fire was supposed to

have occurred. A boy was in a lumber yard smoking. His father had

repeatedly threatened him, for being there, and only a day or two before

he had been flogged for the offence. But the punishment did not seem to
affect him much, and on this day he was smoking as usual on a pile of
shavings, with some companions at the gate watching for bis father.
In a spirit of fun they suddenly yelled, "Wolf, wolf, your father is

coming." The boy hastilY scrambled to his feet, and flung the lighted
pipe on the shavings. A good breeze was blowing, the tinder kindled,

and a moment later the yard was on fire, with the boys running away,

as fast as their legs could carry them. But there is another thing

about this matter that has not been noticed, and it may account for the

sudden springing up of fires during the night far away from the generaI

blaze. The negroes have long been in a state of discontent at the

policy of the Government, in fact they have chafed under its increasing
exactions. Now, it is well known in Jamaica that anonymous letters

were circulated, saying that the town would be destroyed. The threats
were known in certain circles, extensively discussed, and in many cases

thought of serious moment. However true these rumors may be, the
conduct of the natives during the fire showed remarkable indifference.

The more generally accepted version of the matter, how-
ever, is that the fire was due to the revenge of an incendiary
who was in the employ Of Mr. Fuertado, the gentleman on
whose wharf the fire originated. Mr. Fuertado had some time
ago charged the supposed culprit with theft, and when he
did so the culprit threatened that he would do "something
to Mr. Fuertado. " However when he served his time in
Jail, he returned to Mr. Fuertado and sought employment,
which was refused. He then again threatened Mr. Fuer-

tado, and went away vowing vengeance. He was seen run-

ning up the lane belongmfg to Mr. Fuertado a few minutes

before the fire broke out. The constabulary are following
up this clue, and they.are sanguine of getting as much proof

as will lead to a con viction.--Insurance Monitor.
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THE FIRES OF THE WORLD.

(From the London Times.)

The Fire King levies every year a sum almost equal to the British
revenue, for it rarely falls below 70 millions sterling ; yet modern
science feels a keener interest in observing the transit of Venus than in
devising means to check such enormous waste of property. We pride
ourselves on being eminently a practical people, and although Great
Britain is one 'of the nations that pay the largest tribute to the Fire
King, we submit to it as if it were inevitable, and accustom ourselves
to regard it as such. It is not so long since our ancestors in like manner
paid yearly tribute to the pirate Bey of Algiers, and in later times we
allowed numbers of little chimney-sweeps to be suffocated every
Christmas, on the same plea of the inevitable. But means have been
found to remedy such things, and if we felt a little more concerned
about fires we could reduce their frequency and damage probably 20
per cent. without infringing on those rights of the subject which should
be identical with the salus populi suprema lex.

The indifference that Englishmen feel in the matter of fires is not
peculiar to our race, but shared by most nations, and reminds us ofSheridan sitting before the blazing ruins of his theatre, and observing
that ''"A man has a right to sit by his own fireside." This fatalism
paralyses the British Association, House of Comnions, Social Science
Congress, and Court of Aldermen, and but for the Press the evil wouldhave no vigilant adversary to oppose its progress. Doubtless thereason why philosophers, statesmen, and aldermen fail even to make aneffort is because they regard the insurance companies as the born pro-tectors of the public, forgetting that if fires could be prevented, thecompanies would have to perambulate the streets, exclaiming, "Wehave no work to do." A good fire is an excellent advertisement forthem, and if fires decined one-haf their business would languish.Unfortunately, owing to increased negligence, the number of fires isgrowing twice as fast as the population, and hence the insurance com.

panies are, in general, prosperous, for the more fires the more money
London pays yearly to the companies, vize m m

18 5î-6o. 18 6 1-70. 1871-80.
Fires per annum...··.. 977 1,430 1,795I per million inhabit. 389 418 465Insurance premium.........4870,000 £,130,000 1,370,000Per inhabitant, pence · · · · 82 91 95Thus London at present pays the companies 40 per cent. more thanthe cost of maintaining i1,ooo metropolitan police, and the annualpremium is equal to 5 per cent. of the assessed rental of the metropolis.Our forefathers rebelled against ship money, yet we submit to a much

heavier impost, one-third of which we could save by a little prudenceBut we are parsimonious in our dealings with Captain Shaw's fire
brigade, and extra liberal to the Insurance Companies. The latter are
not to be blamed (as when they refuse to insure a flreman's lifer unless
on very heavy rates) if they are animated less by dictates of philan-
thropy than by business principles. Theyeven performsope beefit b y
spreading over the public those losses which would be rinobs to the
individual ; but they are not really guardians against fire, nor is it correct
to say "the companies have sustained heavy losses," since ail loss fails
upon the public. Few people have an adequate idea f the enormous
sums annually paid to Insurance Companies, vhich amont to the
average earning of a million able-bopiedmen. and yet this is much
below 50 per cent. of the entire loss to nations by fire, as shown in thefollowîng table :

Rate
ofFire Ins. Insur-

Premium. ance.

U. K.
France....
Germany . ..
Russia......
Belgium....·
Scandinavia .
United States
Canada.ts

The World..

£6 ,900,00
3,760,000
6

,500,ooo
900,000
400,000
300,000

I [,w3o,ooo
1,550,000

31,910,o0 0

0-25
0*10
0*21
0.50
0.10

0-27
0,90
lIo

0.27

Ratio
tf Pro-perty

Isisured.

46 p.c.
75 6'

74 "c
9 '

43 ''
27
15 "

30

43

National Doloss ner
b y Inba b.

Fre. aence.

£9,1o,000 61
3,20,000 20
6,100,00 322
1,000,ooo 60

Oo0,000 22
1,000,000 35

22,500,000 Io 5
4,100,000 230

57,500,ooo 59

From the above it appears that the loss per head is greater in the
United Kingdom than in any other country of Europe, although, as
compared with national wealth, Russia suffers more heavily. If we add
one-fourth for indirect losses the damage to Great Britain is i percent.
of our national earnings, say, three days' labor yearly of our whole
population. Notwithstanding the increase of fires, they make little or
no impression; those at Wood street and the Alhambra were almOst
forgotten in 48 hours. The Companies pay the policies, and the
builders set to work again on the blackened sites, just as the inhabitants
of Guatemala, after each earthquake, rebuild their houses among theruins that have entombed some of their friends.

It is time to shake off this apathy, and call a meeting at St. James'
Hall to petition Parliament if the municipal authorities still turn a deaf
ear to Captain Shaw's solicitations. Above al, the public should free
itself of the delusion that any improvement can come from the Insur-
ance Companies, since fires are precisely their raison d'étre, and it is
not fair to expect any more of them than simply to pay the policies for
which they charge us the trifle of £1,370,000 per annum, which is 15
times the sum allowed by our opulent city for the support of Captain
Shaw's Fire Brigade.

LIVE AND LET LIVE.
OR,

The Golden Rule in Agency Work.

(From the Ilsierance Agent and Rez'iew.)
' Do unto others as you would that they should do unto you."

This golden rule, based upon scriptural injunctiol,
embodies not only a first principle ofthat Christianity wrhich
should guide all our actions, but also the quintessence of
worldly wisdom.

Its pendant in social economy is this axiom : that nOindividual member of a community can do any real good for
himself without at; the same time-involuntarily if you will,
but still absolutely-doing some real good for others. Nor
can he do any real good for others, without at the same tile
doing some real good for himself. Let us consider brieflY
whether we can apply these two propositions, which are, in
point of fact, correlatives of each other, to that branch Of
commercial ndustry in which we are especially interested,
so as to derive some profit from the inquiry.

First, then, let us deal with the higher and nobler propo-sition which heads this article, and, treating it from the pointof view of its inherent worldly wisdom, search out the con-
clusions to which it will lead us.

It must be self-evident to every reflecting person, thtaif a man once acquires a reputation for systematically failing
to do to others as he would be done by, it will not be longbefore that man becomes a social outcast. At first such.aone will be spoken of as a remarkably smart man ; then his
acquaintances will allude to him as a clever but rather danger-ous fellow. Later on it will be whispered of him that he is
a tricky fellow ; until at last it will come to this, that though
his acquaintances may not care or dare to say it openly, -hewill be considered, and to a great extent treated, as a swind'ler. While, on the other hand, the man who acquires a repl'
tation for the strict observance of the lofty principles we areconsidering, may not make, and probably will not make, sO
rapid an ascent of the ladder of life at starting as the other,
he will soon come to be treated as the honest man he 15-
It will be said of him that his word is as good as his bond,
and that he is in every way trustworthy and straightforward.
And the accession of credit arising from the regard and cofl
fidence of his friends will enable him to climb far higher,
and, in the end, far more quickly, than he who, by unfairlY
jostling and shouldering aside his fellows, scrambles hastilY
up the first few rungs of the ladder, only to fall from it alto-
gether, long before he shall have climbed half-way up, for
the want of the moral support of his compeers. For nie" 'acivilized communities are interdependent-there is no Per-manent place there for Mr. Graball. And those who fail to
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recognize their mutual and honourable interdependence with
their neighbours, are in danger of some day being forced to
ecomse, as paupers, their utter and dishonora ble depen-

But, it may be asked, what has all this to do with Insur-
ance Agency ? It has this to do with it. That there is no
POlicy so blind, so foolish, and so fatal as to seek to do busi-
ness for the Company you represent by throwing mud at
all the rest.

No doubt the older, more experienced, and more success-
fui agents do not need any warning on this point. For if
any of them ever entertained any illusions on the subject,
they have abandoned them. long since. Nevertheless, it
WOuld, perhaps, be instructive to inquire how many unsuc-

ful agents have owed their want of success to this very
fing.
It is an insult to the common sense of an intending assur-

er to tell him that the Company he is solicited to enter is
the Only Company he can safely deal with. For, though he
Imay not know much of the matter, he will probably know
enough to be aware that, of the large number of Companies
doing Insurance business in England, very many are of the
highest possible stability and honor. An agent who pro-
ceeds on these lines will, in seeking to besmirch his neigh-
bors, most certainly end by befouling himself. An all-
suflicient answer to the suggestion that such-and-such a
.O pany is a good one to insure with, will always be found
' sotnething of this kind-: "4The Comipanyyou speak ofjis,

believe, a good one, but 1 do not kioù i/s position sa oe0l
as Ikzo /that of ny own;1 Jlave not had the saie oppor-
tunities of stuidying it, but I am speaking of my own know-
edge and conviction when Isay that the Conpany I repre~-

sn isonein zeich/you may saf/cy andadantagously insure."
holding sucb language as this the agent is doing nothing

-ess or more than his duty enjoins ; but to exceed his duty
is a blunder as fatal in the soldier of Insurance as in the sol-
dier of public order or in the soldier of national defence. It
is at this point of our argument that the axioni of social
economy, to which we alhided at the comimencement of this
article, comes into play. By uipholding on all possible occa-
sions the character, standing, and trustworthiness of Insurance
CoIpanies at large, the agent is honoring bis own Company,
Which in any, even the most favorable, case, is only one of
rnany. Whereas we have seen that by dishonoring the others

be has helped to cover a great and beneficent social institu-
ion With mud, which cannot fail to bury his own Companypth the rest.

To nany of our readers there may appear to be in this
erlIch that is self-evident. We most sincerely trust that it

Will be found to be so. But, writing from our experience of
tgency inspection, we are convnced that there is more of
a5 Unfair competition than is generally believed. And we
aIre also firmly convinced that those who practise these arts

Wh , for the most part, be found among the number of those
""ho haveaccepted insurance agencies and have failed. We
thould venture to conclude by a repetition of the maxim at
the head of this article : " Do unto others as you would
that they should do unto you." Fight for your own Company

ha Possible occasions, and fight firmly ; but, on the other
and, fight loyally and with honorable weapons, and the

in rst will come from the increased confidence of the public

take surance as an institution, and an increasing desire to
e advantage of the benefits it offers.

REAL ESTATE.

olpli Toronto City assessment this year is $6o,ooo,oo0,
ur rinllionsm ore than last year.

theThe total value of real estate in Hull is $i,60o,55o, and
POPulation 6,762.

The building progress of St. Thomas for the year 1882

is represented by an expenditure Of $3o6,ooo. Buildings
valued at $250,oo have been completed during the season.

Winnipeg.-Mr. A. W. Ross has sold the corner of Portage-

avenue and Main-street for $115,000 to an English Syndicate,
whovill erect a palatial brick block. This is the principal

business stand, and Mr. Ross gave $7o,ooo for it in April
last. The adjacent property sold for $225,ooo. There is,

an improved feeling in real estate.

Mr. G. H. Carrol, of Verdun, Manitoba, formerly of

Brantford, has leased tvo townships contai ntig 46,00

acres.on Belly River, near the foot of the Rocky Mountains,

for ranche purposes. He will form a joint stock company,

Mr. D. Bergin, M.P., of Cornwall, having agreed to place

$ 20,000 orth of horses upon the ranche next spring,

Arbitration Award.-The arbitrators in the case of The

City Gas Company vs. Te Quebec Government for land

taken for railway purposes on the river front, Hochelaga,

rendered their decision recently (Jan. 8, 1883), allowing the

Company one dollar per foot, $16,840, there being just that

number of feet-a fair valuation, taking recent sales in the

same locality as an index.

Manit oba.-At their late sales of Southern Manitoba lands

the Syndicate dispoted of 50,ooo acres, the average price

being $6 50 ; the aggregate realized $3 25,000. Ihese lands are

sold absolutely, and possession does not entail settlement

duties. The bulk of the purchisers were intending settlers,

and they will prepare the way for the advent of feeding lines

to the C. P. R., the Syndicate saying that they will run

branch lines wherever they see traffic offering.

Toronto Real Estate and Building Trade.-Present
.ndications are that next season will be one of great activity

in real estate and the building trade. The probabilities

are thattrices Will range higher in some sections of

the city. r ealers in North-West lands who have not

been as successful as they expected are turning their

attention to city property and, with others who speculate in

lands, are preparing to purchase extensively in the Spring.

There bengnot the saine risk in dealing in this class of

proerty as is attached to that in the North-West. A num-

ber of builders and architects have contracts for large

buildings, and many handsome private residences will be

erected in the spring.

Montreal.-Among the recent sales of real estate we

notice the following by Mr. T. J. Potter :

The propertY Nos. 246 and 248 St. Joseph Street was

sold by private contract, on the 1 1th inst., to Mr. T. C.

O'Brien for the sun of $3,500. The area of the lot is 1,140

feet, and the price obtained is considered as an evidence of

et an ce which real estate is undergoing. He also sold

by private contract on the same day two lots on Dorchester

Street, West at Côte St. Antoine (the Green and Atwater

property)each lot is 25 x 140, area about 7,100, feet for

28c. a foot, or about $2,o0o-tO Mr. Wm. Kenwood.

On the t6th inst. the fine residence of W. McLachlin, Esq.

No. 643 Sherbrooke street, was, after a rather keen competi-

tion, knocked down to the Hon. Ruggles Church for $14,-
ton and usual expenses, or $14,28o altogether. The

Willias Manufacturing Company's property, corner of St.

Catherine and Wolfe streets, changed hands at private sale

on thersaie day for twenty-three thousand dollars. Both

sales were considered as showing a satisfactory rise in pro-

perty.
On the 22nd two houses were sold by private contract for

$ 12,250.
Mr. Potter's sales by private contract for week ending

2oth inst., were $26,400, and by auction $14,ooo, making a

total of $52,650 in the past few days.

..........
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COMMUNICATIONS.

All c3mmunications to be addressed to the Editor, INSANCE SOCIETY, and correspondence to bear the name,a
address of the author, not necessarily for publication, bu
a guarantee of good faith.

The publication of a communication does not byameans commit the paper to the sentiments expressed thin ; but a fair hearing will be allowed for all sides of aquestion we may consider of sufficient interest to the Insance public.

FIRE INSURANCE IN CANADA.
To the Editor Of INSURANCE SOCIETY.

DEAR SIR,-The year 1882 bas now closed, and as usual the resbasbeen that the Companies, with one or two exceptions, haeeremoney. i tta 
etos aeIWhy is it that year after year, decade after decade, the resuitinvariably the same ? Is there no remedy ?

To read the Superintendent's insurance reports for the last fifteyears one would imagine that the English Companies came to Cananot to make money certainly, but to lose it.
It now behoves us as a class to discover a remedy, if such is possiblEfor this state of things, and to do this it will be necessary for us to stafrom the foundation of the evil.
If an English Fire Company is desirous of establishing a branchCanada its next move is to get a representative. In the years gone bisomeone connected with the mercantile community received thappointment, now.a-days more care is exercised. How is this representative paid ? Generally 25 per cent. commission and a 10 per cenbonus on the profits. Man naturally being a greedy animal (and morparticularly the insurance manager), his next move is a grab for premiums, and he cudgels his brains to find out how this best can be doneAs a result be appoints agents at from io per cent. to 12a percentcommission, according to circumstances ; the difference between thicommission, his expenses, and his 25 per cent. allowance is oureworthi

manager's share.
The more premiums he can gather in the more be can make, bencebe is continually urging bis agents for more business, which tbe agen(having his own grist to grind) complies with b ysending everyting,good, bad and indifferent, that he can get a commission uponWhich

business our manager accepts, being blinded of course by his commis.sion. This may seeni to many a strong view to take of the evil of thecommission basis, but there is no man living, no matter how clear bismind, butawillbe more or less influenced by his own personal gain.And as a result we find every Company cutting and slashing rates,until insurance bas become a bye-word, represented by brokers, soaci-tors and harpies, of every description and kind, from the city broker tothe country canvasser, who will make false diagrams and lie, ratberthan have a risk rejected,-and is this all ? No. I wish it were, but,as a natural result of this perverted state of things, we find insurers alover the Dominion dictating to the Companies what ratesitey willpay, what conditions accept, and what privileges tbey want, even bowthe awant their losses adjusted,--who to adjust, and who not.Take for example a town in business of say 1,500 inhabitants Tbetenant of a frame store, dry goods perhaps, has a policy of $ 1,000expiring, what is the result ? Every agent in the village is pesteringbis life out. hll take it at 2 per cent., another at 1, another at iy ,and stili another at i!., and if that does not fetch him, offers ' percent. off. The application is written and signed, is forwarded along witba letter explaining that such and such companies offered at sane rate,and be was compelled to follow. But what does our manamer do?dec/ne e on account of rate ? Oh no, be simply gobbles it up as aturkey would a worm. Do you think my friend that this is an isolatedcase ? N. It is what is taking place in every village and town in Can-ada at the present day, and it is called the Science of Underwriting toaccomplish which successfully men must spend years and yearof toeirlives, and the motive pover of which is commission.

si

We now come to anotler pl.ase of t'ie question, this time enacted
in cities. sere our maragers have agents, spec:al agents, brokers,

UR- runners, solcitors, office sta, and ven the clerks and Lookkeepers
tnd of wholesalers and rftailers. All oing what ? Certainly not spread-

t sing the gospel, far fr-oil t, but endeavoring, by fair means or f u, tO
still lower a rate, still waive another condition, stil grant another

any privilege-of course without payng for it-cod at hos ex anos? Cer-
ere tainly not at the expense of the above-named mass of struggling humar1
re- ity, rot at " our managers," but at the expense of cur poor deluded
u y sharebolder, ho fondly imagined (we all know how vainly) that all
tir- this pus , a l tis bustle, al this activity, was displayed in bis interests,to help to pay the dividend which he had a riht to expect upon bis niOsdangerous and treacherous investment.

We now come to the remedy for this chaotic state of affairs.
But this nasty cure (to nany) must be taken at once, and in one strong

;ut dose as folîows- our managers' eyes being bandaged, their bands tied,ut and as the last, and the most necessary precaution of al, their legs alsO
tied, for fear they should kick-(for they're like mules.) All now is in

s reainess, but oo is to compel them to swallow the dose, for all equallY

are gulty, and of a necessity our Home Office administers it (which in
da Englard is called Tie Tarifi) ; and flot withstanding their groans and

mda sputteringsthe Tariffis an accomplis.ed fact, and Underwriting is once
more something nearer to a science than it bas been for past years.

l' aThe millenium is now reaced, and we are all a happy family : insurers
.rt ness; better satisfied, being saved theguilt of many lies upon their busi-

n e ther apemius eratsefi nd pt e nc eamanagers, instead of finding9
their premiums decrease, find them increasing ; all Companies retain
their business, their ratio of income to liability is fully 25 per cent.

)y moderat pu, and t mdo os g tousands every year they have a
e moderate surplus, and, most important of al, but a generally forgotten
S fact, the shareolder receives bis own.
e t atemsee as o Thas our managers were unable to form thise tariffe neaselves ? The answer must be given softly and in a whisper :

because eacb and ahof them are full of hobbies, self-opinionated, and. al aareatuao nseqence -t proposed by anyone but themselves, and,
as a natural consequence, you cannot get two of them to agree upon
atytheio.

y Tese arete obstacles in the way of forming a tariff for Canada;
t everyone considering bis "Pecu/iar" ideas before the " common ood,"

and these ideas (I tink 1 am wrong in dignifying then by that
name) are the bane andrcurse of Canadian underwriting. Companies
must be sacrificed before one of these our managers will give in, and
often not even then.Has the past taught our managers a lesson ? Far from it the evil s'spreading more every day. It would seen as if te more ires we havetbe more reckless we become.

True we bave in Montreal an association. What is iifor ? For th-
practice of doubtfl eloquence. What bas it done ? Excepting Quebec
and lumber rates nothing (the former bas been to my certain know-
lege broken, te latter possibly the saine). Month after month it
bas existed; sittings, sometimes two hours, have been in vogue ; motions
ave been made, and opposed ; resolutions carried and afterwards

reconsidered and rescinded, and the result is-" Nothing"
A document is prepared by some Company or another, on the

simplest matter possible, bas been sent round for signature, w/t has
oe resu/ heen? Some managers say "no," some $yes," some neither
one or the other, some noting, so the thing falls to the ground.

Take the latest one for example :MWe have had' a large fire in Pembroke lately, where there are
fire appliarces, rates were the sane as in towns and villages having fire
protection. Some managers aving common sense left got a docu-

ent up asking te Companies to co-operate to increase rates, it went
te usual rounds, met the usual fate. Our managers could not agree,
and Pembroke is as of yore-no fire appliances and most scandalouslY
loul rates. Examples innumerable could and would be given, if it
would be the means of rousing our managers from the deathly stupor
into wiciotey appear to ave fallen ; lut they will go on acting a
fools and idiots until t ey sacrfice both themselves and their Corn-
panies, wen it is to be oped that their successors will create a neW

order of tbings. A FOOL XIT;î A LIT'ILE SENsE LEFT.
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to ith's Falls, Ont., has been raised to the dignity of a
Riwngeo

to $nston, Ont., fire losses during the past year amount
, largely covered by Insurance.

r.. W Rowland has been appointed Inspector for
Conrio and Quebec of the City of London Fire Insurance
Cmi11pany.

The Royal Canadian Insurance Company intend
ary Ing their annual meeting on Thursday, 1st day Febru-

y A dividend of five per cent. has been declared.

The St. Lawrence Marine Insurance Association ofIctou, N.S., pays a dividend of $1oo per share this year,
adds an amount to the Rest Fund that nearly doubles it.

. neteen Pire and Fire-Marine Insurance Compan-
thlof the United States, went out of existence during
be Year 1882. The Risks of all, with two exceptions,lflg reinsured.

elSixty-one mille in New England were lighted by
ticity up to May last. In these sixty-one mills twenty-

ifires have been recorded, attributable to electric light-
Insurance Journal.

D Downes having resigned hie position, that
C ispector in the London and Lancashire Life Insurance£0Iinpany, Montreai, has received an appointment in thequitable Life of the United States.

At a Meeting of the Directors of the Citizens' Insur-
Vic 00., of Canada, held on 3oth ult., Mr. Henry Lyman,

Sir ePresident, was elected President in place of the late
lugh Allan, and Mr. Andrew Allan Vice-President.

j We are pleased to learn that Mr. M. H. Gault, M.P.,
has Chief Agent of the Royal Insurance Company, who
to en for some time past seriously ill, is now on the road

dutcovery, and we hope soon to see him able to resumei agamn.

the' • ] . Lilly, who has been for nearly ten years withpe Royal Insurance Company, and at present holds a
ing hnent Position in their Montreal Office, is about sever-

Ires sconnection with that company to accept a morensible Position elsewhere in this city.

'ao Quebec Pire Insurance Company of Quebec is
The ,ing a 5 per cent. assessment upon its shareholders
ha e g ente n whose capital is invested in this corporation
W certainly exhibited great courage and hopefulness.
Past sscerely trust future gains may recompense them for

C gross assets of the Hartford Pire Insurance
$4, , on January 1, 1883, were $4,337,281 against
paid 2,575 in January 1882. The dividends have been
ivest ro the earnings in the business, the income from
the s ments, and balance of earnings having been carried to

urplus account.

Ta'e • Gilman, the gentleman alluded to in several
y as havng purchased a controlling interest in the

held coan'adian Insurance Company, states that even if he
a ly, trol he does not think he would wind up the com-

More as e considers the shareholders can and should get
oney Out of it by continuing business.

of 'tyof London Pire Insurance Company's new
ha - uNo4 Wellington St. East, Toronto, although not
to i nech Pretensions as to size, is deserving of notice as

et *ternal fittings, which are certainly unique, and reflect
d sPlaYed Mr. S. F. Magurn for the taste and ingenuitytheir arrangement.

SOCIE TY. J3

A New Marine Insurance Company, the Thames
and Mersey, are about to open business in Canada, and
have appointed Mr. Henry Stewart, who has been for some
years connected with the Marine Department of the Royal
Canadian, as their inanager. They are fortunate in secur-
ing the services of such an efficient and faithful officer.

We regret to note in the Weekly Underwriter that

Mr. M. Bennett, jr., Manager of the Scottish Union and
National Insurance Company, Hartford, Conn., fell on the

slippery sidewalk, and broke his left arm, in New York, on

the 13 th. inst. We trust the accident was not as serous as

stated, and that, ere this, Mr. Bennett has quite recovered
from the ill effects of it.

A valuable article in the January number of the Insur-
ance Monitor, New York, discusses the prevalence of toma-

does, and presents maps showing localities of storms during

the years 1875 to 1881. The title of the article is, "Why
not Insure Hurricane Risks," and the writer proposes to fol-

low the subject up in future numbers, which will be read with

interest by the scientific as well as by the practical members

of Insurance Society on this continent.

Mr. James B. Pudger, , who for seven years acted as

Accountant and Cashier in the Sun Life Assurance Co.,

Montreal, being about tO sever his connection with that

Company and enter into a General Brokerage business,

was entertained at a*supper at the residence of the genial

and popular Manager of the Company, Mr. R. Macaulay,

on Saturday evening, 3oth ult. Mr. Macaulay, on behalf

of the officers and staff, presented Mr. Fudger with twenty-

five handsomely bound volumes, including the works of

Dickens, Scott and Macaulay, and also a valuable masonic
scarf pin studded with diamonds.

"The CommOn gense " fire escape is the name given

by Dr. Bessey to a useful invention to enable persons

to escape from burning buildings. It is simply a cotton
rope,capable of sustaining 6oo lbs., with small wooden knobs
riveted to it at intervals of about twelve inches, to enable
persons to ciimb or slide down it in safety. It is intended

to be fastened securely by a staple at the base of the window,

and bas a lock snap at the free end, which will enable any
person to put it around the waist of insensible or frightened
persons and let them down to the ground. It has met with
the approval of the chiefs of the Fire Department as being
simple, reliable and inexpensive, and also of the proprietors

of the Windsor Hotel, St. Lawrence Hall, and some of the

largest manufacturers.

Mr. p. Stanclife, who i at present in England, has

been appointed General Agent for the Dominion of the

British Empire Mutuai Life Assurance Company, of London,

England. This Company was founded in 1847 ; its assets

amount to nearly $4,5oo,ooo, and it has an annual income

Of $76oooo. A sun of $375,ooo has been invested in
Canadia securities. The British Empire has made
arrangementseto re-insure the business of the Lion Life,
and the policyholders will be benefited by the change, as

tbey will participate in the profits, which are to be distributed

next year by the Re-nsung Company. The Canadian

Directorate wili be the saine as that of the Lion Life.

The Company are to be congratulated in securing the

services of such an energetic Manager as Mr. Stancliffe,

and we wish it every success.

The AnnualM eeting of the New Brunswick Board

of pire UnderWriters was held at St. John on the loth

inst. The President, Mr. J. Macgregor Grant, in the chair.

TwentY compaflies were represented.
Mr. J. Macgregor Grant, who so ably and courteOuSly filled

the office of President for the past three years, having retired

from that position, Mr. George E. Fairweather, of the
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by leaving a good flame is nothing to the extra risk run by
turning down the wick."-Witness.

A Citizen' Association.-A movement is at present onfoot amongst our most influential and largest real estateowners and taxpayers in the city to form a Citizens' Associa-tion somethîng similar to those existing in New York andChicago, for the purpose of watching the proceedings of theCity Council, and opposing any movements on its partwhich may be considered prejudical to the citizens at large.It is proposed that the Association is to be maintained bythe payment of its members of one per cent. of the taxespaid to the Corporation, which will be applied to supportingor opposing any measures before the Local Legislature asmay be considered necessary. A canvass of the principalcitizens has already been made and a large number of sig-natures obtained. Several preliminary meetings have beenheld, and the services of a well-known Queen's Counsel,eminently distinguished for his knowledge and experiencein municipal matters, have been retained to draw up a con-stitution. Amongst those who have signed the membershiproll are Messrs. Andrew Allan, Theodore Hart, ThomasWorkman, Henry Hogan, Thomas Craig, the estate Delislethrough Nolan Delisle, J. D. Lionais, A. Lionais, A. R.Hooper, T. Cramp, G. F. C. Smith, and others.

Caendars-and plenty of themj are issued by InsuranceCompanies for 1883, each vieing with the other for osthetic1
pre-eminence. The 8esternhas beautiful little vignettes ofthetfour seasons ; The Royal brings royal blue into the fied ; The1

it,-and Evergreen was up bright and early the nextmorning, and in spite of 20° below zero was searching thevicinity of the " Windsor " for his builder's risk.
He is still unsuccessful in his search, and the worst ofit isthat his informer will not be prevailed on to ask him if the

"Ice Palace " would fill the bill.

The Melbourne Pire Tariff has been sent to the four winds
of heaven, its dissolution being announced in the Melbourne
papers under the signatures of all agents of offices doingbusiness in that city. The causes assigned being the usual
ones, greed on the part of some companies and bad faith O
the part of others.

QUEBEC WATER SUPPLY.

The water supply for the City of Quebec, which alwaysexcites an amount of interest among insurance men, is weare told likely to be brought at last to a state of efficiencY,
Mr. J. A. U. Baudry, C.E., of this city having beerirecently employed by the Corporation of Quebec to examine
into and report on the water system, as to the best means
of improving it, has arrived at the conclusion, that the
deficiency of the water supply is due to certain infractiols
of the laws of hydraulics involved in the present sYsten,
which he, however, believes can be rectified by a comP 
tively small outlay. We will be pleased indeed o heor tcrtyMr. Bandry's theory tumns out correctly,

. J 10-

London and Lancashire, was unanimously elected President Liverpool and London and Globe is better than last year'for the ensuing year. which is saying a great deal; The Norwich Union st shor'Messrs. T. B. Robinson (Royal Canadian and Norwich forth the histgri a ea Norwich Unich stil ishows
Union), O. Blois (City of London), and T. Maclellan (Fire an assurance Ofptily iche,- hching ithlInsuanc Asocitio) wre pponte a taningComirean ssuanc ofstability ; Thle Queen is better looking thanInsurance Association) were appointed a Standing Commit- ever, but the airy costumes of the fairer sex demand a warmltee on rates and Mr. Peter Cliiich was re-elected Secretary. place in the offices as well as the lhearts of her patronsduring this cold weather; Home industry has been well en-The Pire Underwriter Association of the North West. couraged by the Phoenix and the Royal Canadian, and, al W--We have been favored by the Secretary with a remark- ing fair consideration for more limited resources than theirbly neat volume of 120 pages, containing a ful report of competitors in larger and wealthier fields, we can complimenthe proceedings of the 3thi Annual Meeting. of the above Messrs W. C. Davidson & Co. on the creditable appearancessociation, held in Chicago on the 6th and 7th of Septem- of the calendars that they have prepared for the oldestEnglishber last. Tere were 215 persons present, including and the youngest Canadian company in this city, and trustembers, press representatives, local agents, delegates from that having secured both ends they will gradually induce allDther Associations and chiefs of Fire Departments. the rest to support home institutions.The general proceedings were characterized by a most
mnted and brotherly attitude, a broad and comprehensive One evening of late, two friends were in conversationlealing with the subjects in hand, worthy of general one asked:

mitation ; while the papers read and topics so ably "Who is building that palatial edifice in the West end?iscussed furnish matter pregnant with vital importance "Woi builinhat palatedific teoWeenor the consideration of and adoption by fire underwriters Can it be an English member of the Syndicate or of one ofenerally. the new Land Companies about to take up his residence inthis city ? "P
A Warning from the Chief of the Montreal Pire Bri- "Have not seen the building-where is it! Ask friendade about Coal Oil lamps.-" Did you notice that fire on Evergreen here, who, as an active Fire Insurance man, musthristmas eve ? " said the Chief of the Fire Brigade, Mr. have an insurance policy on it ere this."atton, to our reporter this morning. Evergreen has overheard, and comes forward, when theYes. Was there anything particular about it?" first speaker continues
"Yes, there was; that man and his family went out to Mid- "No, I think ot, for the contractors told me to-day thatght Mass, and turned down their coal oil lamp, and left they were surprised that no Insurance Agenthad as yetburning in the store. They live above it, and have to go asked for a sbuilder's risk."and out through it. Well, then, the lamp exploded, and 'aStrange," said Evergreen rightening up, in these daYse result was a fire. Now, if you want to have a fire just Srage saiti n brightin up, I shese noyrn dwn n odinay cal il lmp illit bgin tost of eager competition, and stranger still that I should notrn down an ordinary coal o slamp til it begins twestink. have seen to it. Where is this building being put up ! "it will ever explode it will do n then. ecause when "Dorchester St. West, not far beyond the Windsor Hotel.is turned down to a certain point the flame an thi small to Castellated front, with centre tower, evidently of massivensume aIl the gas generated fro l the oi, and this surplus construction, corner minarets in harmony, and the whol eos escaping makes it stink and collecting in the space will surely, have a very effective appearance, and als oSove theroil in the lamp causes it to explode. That case seems to be arranged so as to be as nearly fire-proof as pos -St. Catherine street was the second one ivithin two weeks. sible."people want to leave lamps burning they should by all "Ah probably for the Fraser Instituteans let them burn. The extra amount of oil consumed

AN·w 883-q
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BRIGADE NOTES.

th kdale.--Fire Alarm System is being erected in
cstvillage. There are six boxes, which together with wires,&c. ost $500.tgehrWI wes

do hief Ardagh of the Toronto Fire Brigade received ajaion of $20 from Mrs. Schmidt and of $5o from Mr.
rende Walsh for the Firemen's Benevolent Fund for servicesereciin saving their premises from destruction by fire.

a c lef]Patton, of the Montreal Fire Brigade, has received
the qe for $125 from Mr. Chas. S. Watson, President of
sericOntreal Rolling Mills, in recognition of the valuable
sre ces rendered at the fire at their works on the 4th inst.
lorks to received $25 from Mr. Yuile of the Excelsior Glass
tion sfor services rendered in saving his works from destruc-

Ofl01 the 8h inst.
''ontreal Fire Escape Case.-The case of the City vs.

Ing front Paquet, for not erecting a fire escape upon a build-
Iich ing on St. Lawrence Main street, the upper flats of

anflfare ised by Messrs. Fogarty Bros. as a boot and shoe
find theory was yesterday decided by the Recorder, whoe defendant $5 and costs.

ef8ort0 Story is told of a ward fireman in relation to his
street fi ring the alarm on the occasion of the Hancock-
e fire. He rushed to where the key was kept and hast-boxa0 the box. Opening it he thrust his head into theConansyelled with ail his might : " Fire ! Fire ! in GeorgebyIaore thouse ! " Three times he called, until a passer-

carn to his rescue and, pulling the lever, rang in the
' Ih th Durn it," remarked the discomfited individual,but theught the papers said we had a telephone fire alarm
the b thmng don't work that way," and away he sped to
(ia,rning building to do better execution.-Lawrence

•Anerican.

a atarn--A souvenir of the old days of the Fire Com-
neetin o be seen in the fire hall. It is the record of the

adeg of the three engine companies and the hook and
ere COnpany on second Wednesday of Dec., 1848. Theread 53. Iembers in No.i, Io in No.2, and 5 in No-3,
an e13i Hook & Ladder Co. Israel Evans was fore-

baps twce l. & L., and John Chrysler 1st assistant. Per-
OUI.r cm his of the members on the then rolls of these
or,,idstPanies are dead or gone, but among those yet in

.renry yare W. Craddock, W. Oldershaw, Isaac Oldershaw,
bavise rral, Kenneth Urquhart, Cyrus Merriam, John

cioghn Baxter, R. O. Smith, Jno. McKeough, Wm.
th ofghJohn Adams, Israel Evans, Wm. Ryan. Among

. day excuses was that of William Craddock, "forgot
itted ithne remitted, and another member got his fine re-

sioni.,, th theendorsement, " drunk by his own confes-

%tat
the first re Record for 188 3 -Chief White brings in
jt,,,fiJa.,annual Report of the Fire Department, which is$rate 1to Dec. 31 1882, and is very minute and ela-1869; e learn that the losses on buildings amounted to
fna u. rancestock, $165275 ; total loss, $3521.75; amount$421,88 2,9oo ;total value of property endangered,

e 7iate chef White recommends the passing of a by-law
ithe a inney cleaning and storage of combustibles,reglat. intment of an inspector to carry out these
gine to le advises placing of a foot-gong on the fire

okrioed Prevent accidents. The Chief winds up by0 ttegg the services of the Fire, Water and Gasn . tteand the good conduct of the men of the Depart-
I e least amount of property destroyed by fire in

eR rduring the last twenty years, which speaks well
Faid ire Department.-Chatham Fant.

The Montreal pire Alarm Department.-The annual

report of the Fire Alarn Department for 1882 is more

than usually interestilg, as it includes tables of statistics

showing the working of the department since its

organization, twenty-years ago. During the first seven or

eight years, when the shops closed at ii o'clock at night, it

was noticed that the most alarns were given from twelve to

two o'clock in the morning. Since then the shops have been

mostly closed at 6 o'clock p.m., and accordingly the most

alarms have been given between seven and nine o'clock at

night. This would seem to indicate that the greater propor-

tion of fires occurring during these two hours was the result of

carelessness in leaving the shops or offices. Another feature

of the report is that it shows that th.ere were more fires in the

month of July than any other month, during the entire twenty

years, March coming second on the list and December third,

the lowest number of alarms being given in the month of

September. During the saime period there were more alarms

on Wednesday than any other day of the week, Thursday

standing second on the list, and Friday third, the number of

alarms on Sunday being the lowest. Coming to the year, 1875

shows the highest nuniber of alarms, and 1874 the next

highest. These, it might be remarked, were the two years

in which there were the greatest number of failures in busi-

ness during the period of depression.
During the past year the greatest number of alarms were

in the month of May, June coming next, the lowest number

being in September. There were more alarms on Saturdays

than any other day of the week, Wednesday coming next.

The total number of alarms during 1882 Was 289, and

during the twenty years 4,360, the following table giving

more details:-
1882.

MoNTH.

January .........-.-
February.........-.. 2
March.............
April..............
May.............
June.............• 

3July ......---- ""...
August...........

Septembe........
October..........

November.........

December .... .. .

Totals.. 
1.32

YearNo. of alams.
137

1863 -...... .. 148
1864.............151

1865..-""..........1401

1866.. . ........• *....148

1867...........• ,..209

1868..........• ". .2....131

1869*.........." ' ... 212

1870....."'"....189

1871...........252

1872.....-.-..

5

2

2

7
3
4
3
3

38

6
3
3

33

[Z4

5
4
3
4
5
2

56

'5
21

27

27

35
34
22
21

14
30
23

20

289

Year. No. of alarms.
1873...................221
1874.................300
1875................-333
1876..................283
1877..................248
1878.....................236
1879......................244
1880......................217
1881..................272
1882..................289

There are four officers, besides a line repairer, in this de-

partment as follows :--Superintendent, Mr. F. H. Badger;
first operator, Mr. F. X. Gauthier; second operator, Mr.

James Ferns; third operator, Mr. James Wills; repairer,

Mr. Abraham Courville.

TorontoTireEsOapes--The necessity of having fire
escapes at large factories and at public institutions such as
the BOYs' and Giris' Home as been aetatd again ad
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the American coasts of Lakes Ontario and Erie. CaDobbins has devoted much study and experiment to the
service, and his inventions and improvements therein havereceived high praise. Mr. Smith made a thorough compari-son between the heavy and clumsy English lifeboat housed
in that station at that port and the Dobbins surf-boat. Bothof these boats are self-bailing and self-righting, but theadvantages of the Dobbins boat were readily apparent. Theresult of the investigation was that Mr. Smith at once orderedthe construction of several boats after the Dobbins' modeland under Capt. Dobbins' personal supervision. The finish-ing touches on one of them have just been completed atBuffalo. Her length is twenty-six feet, bean six feet, anddepth two feet two inches. She has a shear of twentyone 1

inches and a sharp stern. The keel, stern, and sternpost are tof the best white oak timber, the frames being bent of the t
same wood. The planking is of clear Michigan cork pine, rand each plank runs the full length, without butt or scarph i
The boat is what is-called " Carvel built," is pierced for six tsingle-banked oars, and guided with a long steering oar or d
sweep. In the ends are crowning or turtle-back air-cases,
which serve to right the boat when capsized. A coark fender t].runs around tht outside, and cork jackets for the crew are uneatly stowed inside. The boat has a safe and comfortable happearance, her staunchness is unquestioned, and the ease Cand rapidity with which she rights herself are remarkable. ti
She is very light for so large a craft, her weight being onîy i

e supposed it was to be the same on the lakes.fee would be charged for the inspection of Canadians
he same rates charged our own craft-$ 2 5 for roo tonsnder, and 5c per ton for each additional ton over ioo. '11iew tonnage allowance law was in effect, and the Canadi8Ot
ould of course get the benefit of it, but no official n0ticad yet been given the inspectors of this new law for the

spection of foreign craft, and no instructions had bee"ceived. The reporter suggested that this was very straneview of the fact that the law was supposed to have goto effect two months ago. Inspector Moore responddat e didn't know why it was, but it was as he had state-no official notice of the law and no instructions had beOceived as yet. The reporter suggested that numneroldres might be saved if the law was in force this fall. InPr Moore conceded the truth of the suggestion, but Wt of course the inspectors would have to be ofiitified and instructed before they took any action, eve'vas intended that the regular inspectors on the lakes! work, which he did not understand as the design of et>artment.
[n answer toa question, Inspector Moore said thatCanadian propellers to come under our laws andto our standard large improvernents must be made,was not sure that the box style of build of many Cradian canalers would be accepted at alh The qis now are, When is the new law to be enforced ? andthe inspectors to do the work -- nter-Ocean.

10 INSUR ANCE SOCIETY. JAN. 1883
again, but without any action having been taken. At the 8oo pounds. She can easily be carried by ber crew andlast meeting of the Fire and Gas Committee, Chie f Ardagh launched in the heaviest surf with safety. This is the sevelstated that he had sent in a report some tirne ago on the teenth life-boat built after Capt. Dobbins' plans and tesubject, but he had not heard of anything being done to his supervision: and so indefatigable have been his labotdgive effect to his views. It was a matter of doubt with the in this direction that each succeeding craft has shown decidrdcommittee whether the Corporation had power to compel improvement over its predecessors. As a matter of course,parties to provide such a needful precaution in the event of therefore, this last boat is the best that bas yet been cos,fire for the saving of life, and the question was referred to structed, and it is without doubt the most perfect surfbo&tthe City Solicitor with the view of legislation being applied now afloat. A cariage is being bult for this boat froafor to the Local House should such power be not already in designs by Capt. Dobbins, which wiil be an inproveneltthe hands of the Corporation. It is somewhat strange that on those in our own service. The life-boat will be housteps were not taken prior to this late day to that end. at the Buffalo station until next spring.-chcag TribuseIf there is a third great fire in London it is probable that Inspectsng the Canadians.At the last sessionCaptain Shaw will at last be able to secure an adequate vote Congress a iaw was passed for the inspection of ail steeofor the establishment of an efficient fire brigade. At present craft trading to United States ports, the same as Americahe is limited to the proceeds of a rate which must lot ex craft, and making it obSigatory upon the owners ofsuchr 4ceed i half penny to the pound. Consequently, instead of to bring thein up to the American standard in construct0having goo firemen, 66 steam and 264 manual engines, and boilers, and life-saving equipents. There are ostsfin annual budget of £12o,ooo, which he considered indis- British craft trading between American ports and the Lsiandpensable ten years ago for the protection of a city 20per and South American ports which are neyer at hore in Gre$tent. less than the London of to-day, he has oniy o steam Britain, and which, whiie carrying British registersnd 120 manual engines, 5oo firemen, and an annual incte licenses, havenot been inspected for years, for the reasof £1oo,ooo. With this force, which is 5o per cent. beliow stated, that they are neer where their government ean,9.ts proper strength, whether judged by comparison with the at them. These craft are properly caledI"ocean tranpsrigades of other cities or with the chief's estimate of what This new law passed by Congress will hit these tramps.bardo indispensable, Captain Shaw bas to protect from destruc- and force them to come up to our standard or lie up. Oureon by fire property covering a provinceof 121 square miles Government takes the position that craft of any nationalityi extentand valued at pu,200,000,000 If this is not penny trading to and from American ports and carrying Americaise-ihalf-penny wise, in fact-and pound foolish it would passengers and American freight must be safe.e difficuit to say what is.-Pal Mà// Gazette. Here on the lakes this new law will take in a large nu"'ber of ''lake tramps," viz. : Canadian canal propellers;MARINE NOTES. and it will be welcomed by the general public, Canadiansas well as Americans, for it is a potent fact that the CanadiaThe qanadian Government and the Life-Saving Servoe. steamboat law is a very nominal affair, and all sorts of 016-The question of estabishing a life-savng service on the traps are allowed to run and to carry passengers. InexPernadian borders of the great lakes and connecting rvers, ienced men are also allowed to command these Canadiadweli as tbe River and Guif of St. Lawrence, as been craft. When the new law is put into effect all this must bcider discussion in the Dominion for some tie. It couldot changed, so far at least as Canadian craft that comeintoeIi be otherwise, as the Canadian peop e had brought ta American ports are concerned-and most of them trade toeir notice the important resuits of the Aoerican system. American ports on some of the lakes.naow ooks maore than probable that the Oeing sf the Mr. Moore, the local Government inspector of boilerstvigation season of 1883 will see several life-saving stations Chicago, was asked yesterday afternoon if the inspection

tablisbed on these Canadian coasts, and that they wiii be Canadian craft bad commenced here as yet. He said it)delled after our own successful service. The Hon. Wil- had anot; tbat he was under the impression frorn te radm Smith, Minister of Marine of Canada, visited Buffalo a ing of the new law that the work of inspecting these adort time ago, and made a careful inspection of the life- dians is ta be done by specia inspectorsat least speCving station located there under the guidance of Capt. D. inspectars were to attend te b s eincrato leaseDobbins, superintendent of the Ninth District, comprisine anfrig ratonte ebOr
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•ALDECISIONS IN INSURANCE CASES.
COMPILED BY

14ESSRS. MONK, MONK & RAYNES, ADVOCATES,

MONTREAL.

HIGI COURT OF JUSTICE, ONTARIO.
0
OXXtJMSECURITIES Co. vs. CANADA F. & M. INSURANCE Co.

lnsurance--Mortgagorand Mortgagee--Subrogation-Mortgagor's
fraud in obtainingPolicy.

o had mortgaged his real property to plaintiffs on the 2nd
saw ,1 881, subsequent to the date of the mortgage effected an insur-
qle "Pn the buildings with the defendants, loss, if any, payable to the
8lutg .Attached to the policy on a printed slip, dated 2 7th May,
f1was the following clause : "It is hereby agreed that this insur-

Ias to the interest of the mortgagor only therein shall not be
pvalidated by any act or neglect of the mortgagor or owner of the
ProPr insured, nor by the occupation of the premises for purposes

A loss ardous than are permitted by the terns of this policy."
t& rn having occurred, the defendants disputed their liability, and
ofetheatter was referred to an arbitrator, who made his award in favor
Ofthe Plaintiffs, after refusing to admit evidence on behalf of the defend-

at the policy had been obtained by fraud.
dfZ hat the above clause provided only against future acts, that the

ts did not thereby guarantee the policy to the plaintiffs as
that utable, and therefore that they were not debarred from setting up
to the insurance had been effected by fraud, aud the case was remitted

arbitrator for the admission of such evidence.
çqf d also, that the clause did not amount to a new insurance in favor

mortgagees.

COMMON PLEAS DIVISION.

SEARs vs. AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO.

rance--NVon-Paymentof Premium Note--Variation condition-
Reformation-Reasonableness of condition.

Premium note, dated 24th May, 1880, given on effecting an insur-
rec the defendant company stated that the insured, for value

4 Policy NO. 1305, promised to pay the Company $14.15 on

t teeIber 18 8o, with interest at 7 per cent., and contained an agree-
the t if the note were not paid at maturity the whole amount of
Voidum should be considered as earned, and the policy null and

e' 0long as the note remained unpaid. Upon the policy, which was
do 1 4th May, 1880, and took effect fromn 24th May, 1880, was
ndi a variation condition that the policy should not be valid or

or it' until the premium was actually paid, unless credit was given

iuIn that case it was a condition of the contract that if the pre-
le CO notpaid,----, the whole amount of the premium should
herefd as earned, and the policy null and void so long as any part

li aIned unpaid.
188,. apPlication stated that the premiums was due the 24 th May,

th at the omission to fill in the blanks in the condition which

atingorhesaeas section 48, of R. S. O. cap. 161 did not prevent its oper.

altotherhe condition would be perfect, omitting the figures l 18 "
g9the u, bUt if necessary the condition could be reformed by insert-

Oerds and figures evidently intended, viz., "24th May,'8o."
eZa iso, that the condition was not unreasonable.

t re curred on 13th September; on 15th September the plain-Who Rga solicitor, paid the amount of the note to the defendants,
PrOtf1 1orant of the loss. On the I7th May, 1881, notice and

0 pretii were sent to the defendants, when they immediately repaid
t to the solicitor.

ld tot the Payment having been made in fraud of the defendants
avai" the plaintiff.

COURT OF APPEALS, ENGLAND.

PITMAN vs. UNIVERSAL MARINE INSUIRANCE CO.

Marine na Los-Loms on Sale of Damaged Ship after

reair.-Measure of Liality.

Plaintiff's vessel was insured by a time policy, valued. During the

continuance of the risk she went ashore and was damaged, but was got

off and towed into port.

Her value immediately before she went ashore was the same as at

the commencement of the risk. The cost of the repairs necessary to

restore her to the same condition as she was in before she was damaged

woud have greatly exceeded her value when repaired. Plaintiff did

not do these repairslbut only did some slight repairs that were imme-

diately necessary, sold the ship before the expiration of the policy for a

sut exceeding ber estimated value, and claimed for an average loss.

Hedny jesse, M. R. and Cotton, L. J. (Brett, L. J., disentiente),

that the measure ofthe insurers' liability was the difference between the

value of the vesse when undamaged and the balance which remained

after deducting fro the proceeds of the sale the cost of the repairs

executed.
eerJesse, M.R.: The value to be regarded was the value of the

vesse
1 at the commencement of the risk.

ver Brett, L. j.die.Thetmeasure of the insurers' liability was

the estimated cost of the repairs which would have been necessary to

restoreithe vesse1 to the sanie condition as she was in before she was

damaged, deducting one.third new for old.

Judgment of Lindley, J.,confirned.

COURT OF APPEALS, NEW YORK.

BURLEIGH vs. ADRIATIc FiRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

insurance-Fire Piri" Statement as to distance of detached bilding.

feld:-That a statCement in a fire policy describing the building

which contained the prsonal property insured as "detached at least

one hundred feet," wa warranty and not a mere description of the

building for the purpose of identifying the personal property insured

contained within it, the building having already been sufficiently des-

cribed l'yitsOwnehi t n situation. (Vide Wall vs. East River

Insurance Compay, 7N Y. 370.) The phrase is not merely descriptive

of identity, but relates to the character of the risk. Thus understood

and appearng in the face of the policy it amounts to a warranty.
anaper n ~3~manlia Insurance Company, 66 N.Y. 464.

Ricardson vs. Protection Insurance Company, 30 Me. 273.

Parmalee vs loffiuan Insurance Company, 54 N.Y. 193.
The language of the phrase is not void for ambiguity.

higgings VS.Mutua fe Insurance Company, 74 N. Y. 6.

But thicsensible construction of the language is, and it is held to mean

detacthed e ehundred feet from any other building of such a character as

to constitute an exposure and increase the risk. Where a choice is to

l'e madebtwee twosconstructions, the one rigorous and hard and pro-

ducing a forfeiture, and the other natural and reasonable and support-

ing tac obligation, the latter construction is to be preferred.

Baley vs. Hartford Insurance Company, 8o N. Y. 21.

Accordigly held, that a small frame building, ten by twelve feet on

tc ground seven feet high, clapboarded and ceiled inside, having a

chimney but no stove in it, situated seventy-five feet from the building

contaiing the insurcd property, the evidence tending to shew that it

did not increase the risk did not make a breach of the condition men-

tioned.

APPIJCATION TO PARLIAMENT.

Notice is given that application will be made to the

Dominion Parliaent at the next session for an Act to incor-

porate the anitoba and North Western Fire Insurance

Company.
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EXPLANATION OF ABBREVIATIONS.
S t B 104, 243, means-Sheet 34 ; Block 1o4; No. 243 on plan. Nos. before name of place are days of montbl

In Loss and Insurance columns B means Building; C Contents.

PLACE.-NO. ON PLAN.-BUILDINGS BURNT. APPROXIMATE.
Total Loses PLACE.-No. ON PLAN.-BUILDINGS BURNT.Losses. tons. 

Total toDCos. Losses.

ONTARIO.
ONTARIO. DATE.

21 ToRONTO, S 27, B 144, No. 9o, Frame 0 Nog
Stables and Contents. o

22 WROXETER, Frame Barn.
22 FARMERSVILLE, Barns and Stables. S200I0
26 HAMILTON, Orphan Asylumn. ... Slig

DAE.27 TORONTO, 8 28, B. 147, No. 170,r SEXCNRETP.YrmeDelig Stores. 1250i BIDDUCLH TECON., BrandOuldings. 700None. 29 HAMILTON> 8 22, B 132, Planing Mill. 1200 500i CBOURG, Su CN. Brgery. tbiling.50 None. 29 HAMILTON, 8 16, B 88, No. 93, Brick o
2 ToRoNTo, 824, B 120, NO. 339/2, rooo 985 MachintSop.3o275

Bakery. ' No 1Rep. 3 OOTBo tr 5

o; Re
D0 6

o 2300

o Noe

;0 50

o Re?'

'o KeP.
200

500

oRepf

530

400

~00
5

No0

5000

îooo960

No

DATE.j i QUEBEC.
3 VALLEYFIELD.
4 QUEBEC.
9 MONTREAL,

'o MONTREAL, f

nI ST. PIERRE,
12 QUEBEC,
13 MONTREAL,

18 L'ISLET,
19 ST. JEAN BAPTISTE

VILLAGE.
20 HOCHELAGA,

3 ZELLEVILLE, 1 2, B 25, No. 5, Stable,
Shed and Lumber.

4 HAMILTON, S 7, B 24, No. 2, Offices.

4 ORANGEVILLE, F 2, B B, Nos. 15-17,
Frame. Clothiers',
Music and Baker's Stores.

4 ST. CATHARINES, Hotel,
4 HARWOOD TWP., Frame Dwelling.
4 ST. THoMAs, Barn.

Dwelling.
5 CHATHAM, Grocery Store and Dwelling.

Pork Packing Warehouse.
5 PETERBORO', Barn and Contents.

Store.
Country Store and Dwelling.
822, B 331,No. 75, Dwelling
8 36, B 256, No. 574, Can- B

ada Fibre Co. C
S io4, B 834, No. 83, Glass

Works.
S 94, B 762, No. 292,

Dwelling.i
S 38, B 26, Nos. 460-462,

Millinery Store.
Dwelling.
Dwelling.
S 9, B 47, No- 300, Cigar

Factory.
Dwelling.

Dry Goods.
Blacksmith's Store and Shed.
Dwelling.
S 9, B 87, No. 49, Tobac-

conist's and Pluniber's
Stores. 1

S 82, B 664, No. 408, Boot B
and Shoe Store. C

General Store.
3 24, B I1, Gas Works.
Saloon.
S 54, B 402, No. 434, Dwell-

mng.

1800
100

400

Rep.
400

100
None.
None.

1225
125

300
267

No Rep.
200

1998

700

2270

roo

168
700
400

2000

O-LLINGWOOD,
LONDON Twp.,
ST. THOMAS,
LONDON,
GUELPH,

CALEDONIA,

ToRONTO,

ToRoNTO,
LISToWEL,
ESQUESING TwP
BOWMANVILLE,

THAMESVILLE,

STRATFOR.D,

WINDSOR,

18 BELLEVILLE,

19 OTTAWA,

2o PEMBROKE,

20 VONGE TwP.,
ao SARNIA,

BE
Steamer "Oneida."
Frame Barn.
S 5, B 27, No. 577, Tin Shop.
S 6, B 19, Stables.
S 7, B 27, No. 97, Furniture

Factory.
2 Frame Buildings and

Boot Store.
S 47, B 75, No. 48, Dwelling

and Stable.
Dwelling.
Hotel.
Frame Dwelling.
Frame Millinery and Jewel-

lery Stores.
Cabinet Shop.
3 Buildings.
8 3, B J, No. i 3 ,Blacksmith's

Shop.
S 2, B E, Nos. 23-25, Opera B

House Block.
Grocer's Store. CTailor's Store. c
Milliners. C
Lawyer's Offices. C
Printing Office. C
Furniture. C
Furniture. C

(Boot and Shoe Store. C{8 5, B îo, No. 378, Framne
Dwelling.

Frame Stable.
S 33, B 211, No. 73, Boot

Store.
S 4, B 16, Nos. 109 to 123, B

J Copeland House. C 2
Drug Store,
Grocery Store.
Frame Barns.
Frame Stables.

3300

100

500

No

500
100

2000

250
1500

150
400
307

25000

350
200

1998

700

2500

345
250

700
500

28So

40()
180C

200

6oo

66o
200<

612

500
600
295
100

4160

72ooc
7200roo

No

No
25o00
1500
1400
1000

4So

QUEBEC.

C22COTE-DES--NEIGES.
o NoRep. 22 QUEBEC,
0 1000

o None.

24 MONTREAL,

NoRep: 26 VALLEYFIELD,
0 150 31 HOCHELAGA,

2 612 31 MONTREAL,

None. 31 MONTREAL,

511
295

100 NOVA
) 4160 N V

Partial.

roo DATE.

Rept. 7 METEGHAN RIVER,
il GREAT VILLAGE,

Rept. 13 WINDSOR,
12500 25 HALIFAXP

1500
1350
600 27 LOWER STEWIACKE,
150 28 CHEGOGGIN RIVER,

Digby Co., Store.
Presbyterian Church.
Stores and Dwelling,
SnI, B 88, Nos. 28-30,

Paper Bag Factory and
Barber Shop.

Dwelling.
Shingle Mills.

N
90
70

30o

4ffl
5oo
100

15
N
N

300C
690

200No

7000

00
1000

400

250

1500
4500

500

1000
260

1000
1500

9

10

1

6Cný wwa

1

SCOTI Á.
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0-NÎo. ON PLAN.-BUILDINGS BURNT.

MANITOBA.
b1 Wî

,,iNNIPEG, S82, B 9, No. 8,CanadianPacific Hotel.
J ohnston House.
2 Grocery Store.

RUNSWICK.

INSUR ANCE SÔCIETY._10

Total toIns.
Loues. Coua.

8ooo
17000

2000

NoRep.
NoRep.

1000

6 nkoNCarletonCo., Warehouse and Contents. 3000 2000
)SrSocK, Dwelling. 3500 1300
0IIN, S 14, B 98, No. 144, Dwell-

ing. î6o î6o

FuIl many a maid has toyed with kerosene,
And sailed to glory in a gorgeous glare;

Full many a man has poked at glycerine,
And flown promiscuous through the desert air.

( The Avalanche.)

oth Yong female upon the verge of Hymen received the
hler ay a communication from her future lord informing
o lnot that he had bought the wedding ring, or taken a

ei, Or furnished it. Perhaps he had insured his life?
f hr e had been more considerate still, he had enrolled his

'r Wife in a burial club.

aÇreitohmnen Need Watching.-The eye of the master is
arrtant at night as well as in the day time. Watch clock

but that mill was rated as a better risk when theSrIttendent said he always stopped when passing
4oitr night or day or Sunday. Hence he knew no

g took place on the premises.

T rA Of Pire.--A gentleman, while playing billiards
to toc night at a friend's residence in Toronto, happened
he "elCh One of the billiard balls with a lighted cigar which

eld in his hand. The billiard ball immediately took fire
fouW.n acOnsumed in a few moments. An explanation is

ly the fact that the ball was made of celluloid. The
PYers ere considerably startled.

Pound for Pound.

iol You heard the cat story they tell on my friend,
Owed TmClark, of Brooklyn ? It seems that he once
aoa hecat on which he showered all the affection of his

o rai, heart. And the shower took the shape of a pound
t his meatevery day. One morning the colonel noticed
skelet feline namesake had wasted away to a nere

appear b and immediately he summoned his boy Bill tO
a before the bar.

day ?,dt I tell you to give thht cat a pound of meat every
asked the colonel.oes, Sir, and that's what I give him every morning before"I ou of bed," said Bill.

dier On't believe a word of it. My opinion is that you
the se cket the money or eat the meat yourself. Bring me

.Pe and the cat."
the forles and cat were brought; the latter was placed on

d o » rand Tom and the marker stopped at the oneCc rk.
o yI ere>" exclaimed the boy in triumph. "Didn't I tell

iTeresluima pound of meat this morning? "
o s l t e pound of meat sure enough," said the

strokg his chin. "But where on earth's the cat ?"

PLACE-No. ON pLAN.-BUILDINGS BURNT.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

DATE.
14 CANAAN RIVER stol

BRIDGE, Dw20) SHEDIAC, Bar
2o LANCASTER, Fra
22 ST. JOHN,S
23 CHATHAM,IL

26 NEWCASTLE, Sp<

27 ST. JOHN,

27 PORTLAND. RoE

welling.
ore and Blacksmith's Shop.
'elling.
Lru.
uime Foundry.

1, B 7, Nos. 24-25, Stores
and Offices.
ool Factory.
28, B 50, No. 129, Dwell-

Wng.

Totleto. Co.
LSm& 1 c..

400 200
300 150
2wo None.
800 None.
250 237

8oo 65oo
10000 5000

150 None.

30000 17700

MONK, MONK & RAYNES,
Advocates,Barristers, Commissioners, &c.
CÂ AUBE":Nos.,1, 2 and 3, over City and District Savingu Bank,

No. 178 St.Jams Street, Montreai.
E. C. MONK, MA., BC. L. F. D. MONK, B.C.L., Commissioner for Manitoba.

CHASa. RÂYl;o, 13-À. B.C.L., Coxnniulioner for Ontario.

ROBINSON & KENT,
BRRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOIJCITORS,

NOTABES PUBLIO, OONVEYANJER, &.,
victoria Chambers, No. 9 Victoria Street, Toronto.

J. a. ROBINSON.9à HERBERT A. E. KEN

J PALLISER, ADVOCATE,

194 ST. JAMES STREET,
MONTREAL.

STEPHENS &~LIGHTHALL,SDVOCATES,
841 RNOTE DAME STREET,

JACKSON RAE,
GENERAL FINANCIAL, INVESTMENT

AND COMMISSION AGENT,

Office: Royal insurance Chambers, Notre Dame St.,
MONTREAL.

wu THOMSON & C0.,
Private BanIkers and Real Estate Agents,

Barrie, County of Simoce, Ont.
- nowledge of the whole county, and btey and sOU

We have a most intimate Comission. A number of lne farms now on
ail kinds of Real Estate or nestt and Interest allowed ou Deposits.
,and. Funds rec6iedifor dIit

IGHEST poSSIBLE REFERENCES GIVEN.

Et H. SMYTHE, LL.D.,
JBABRISTER,

KINGSTON, - - - Ont.

LEWIS & KIRBY,
FINANCA & INSURANCE AGENTS,

WINNIPEG, - - Manitoba.

GEORGE J. pYKE,
AL GENT FOR ONTARIO

QUE

-OP TU*

BEC FIRE -ASSURANCE CO'Y
OFFICE-7ANUS BUILDING,

Wellington St. East, .- TORONTO.

'qP-ýVV BI



. ILIST OF INSURANCE PLANS PUBLISHED BY,
PROVINCE >ECIALTIg

NOVA S COTIA.
Amherst

Annapolis

Antigonish

Arichat

Bear River

Bridgetown*

Bridgewater*

Canso'

Chester*

Dartmouth

Digby

Guysborough'

HALIFAX
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